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to be closed up next week, or is it not? If
it is to be closed up, and if the Govern-
ment cancel il existing policies, 'what will
become of the miner? What will become
of the went Those are the points
1 wish members to consider carefully.
The defeat of this measure 'will not relieve
the mining companies of one iota of their
obligations under the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act. 'Amend the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act and repeal the third schedule,"
some one will say. Is that a fair suggestion?
is it a suggestion that the Government could
be reasonably asked to adopt! It may be
possible, later, after deep thought and seri-
ouis consultation with all parties concerned,
to grapple more efficiently with the prob-
lem. But the only remedy for the present

is the Hill and the whole Bill. There is no

other remedy that can be immediately and

justly applied, and failure to recognise the

fact may create entanglements and produce
effects that are beyond the mind of anyone
here to foresee. The administration of the

measure will be in, the hands of an officer

whose qualiflentions as an actuary and whose

integrrity as a public servant have never

been questioned, and who has already made

a wonderful suiccess of Government insur-
ance of various kinds, including this very

class of business. He may not be able to
make ends meet-he thinks he can-but if

he fails, the burden on Consolidated Revenue
is likely to he infinitely less than it wmould
be by any other process that could be fol-

lowed, except such a one as would impose
intolerable burdens on the mining industry.

I have no more to say. I leave the Bill in

the hands of members of this House, and

I ask them to pass it as it stands, without
any amendment, as the only means available,

for the present at any rate, of overcoming
at position that is surrounded -with difficulties.

Question put, and a division taken witih
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Hon.
Bon.
Hon.
Hon.
non.
Ron.
Hon.

3. Cornell
J. 14. Drew
S. Ewing
E. H. Gray
E. H. Harrd.
3. W. Miickey,
W. J. Mann

Ara.
Non.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
HOn.

12
11

1

R. Rose
A. J. H. Saw
H. Seddon
H. J. Yelland
J. R. Brown

(Teller.)

N.
Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hon. V. Hlamerskcy
Ban. G. A. Hampton
Hon. Sir W. Lathisin
Hon. J. M. Macfarlane
Hon. 0. W. Miles

P
Ara.

Hon. J1. E. Dodd
Hon. G. Potter

036s.
IHon. J. Nicholson

Hon. H. A. Stephenson
lion. H. Stewart
Hon. Sir E. Wittenoom
Hon. A. Burvill

(Teller.)

AIRS.

Hon.
Hon.

Nons.
W. T. Glarbseen
J. J1. Holm"s

Question thus passed.

Hill read a second time.

House adjourned at 9.40 p.m.

Wednesday, 10th November, 1926.
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The SPEAKER. took the Chair at 4.3C1
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-OLD MEN'S HOME.
Mr. SLEEMI2AN asked the Honorary Alin

ister. (1101. S. W. M.%unsie) : 1, Did the an
thorities controlling the Old Mfen's Ron
recently refuse to take delivery of somai

1)otatoes onl account of their size and quality i
2, Was this matter subsequently referred ft
the Tender Board, who compelled the peoph

ine ,r~ of the home to take delivery!

Hon. S. W. Mt'NSIE replied: 1, No; bal
the Mlaster reported that potatoes supplied
by the contractor were unduly small. 2, Thu
Tender Board investigated the complaint
but saw no necessity for action against thi
contractor unless further cause should arise
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At that particular time potatoes were scarce.
The Tender Board investigations wvent to
show that Government institutions were be-
ing supplied by the conitractor w~ith potatoics
of a fair quality.

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLY,
NORTH PERTH.

_1r. J. MacCALLUM SMITH asked the
Minister for Water Supply: When may
the residents of North Perth expect to be
supplied with reasonably clean water?

The MINISTER FOIR WATER SUPPLY
replied: It is assumed that the question is
prompted by occasioalt occurrence of dis-
colouration in the water at North Perth. The
particularly bad occurrence of rusty water
yesterday morning was caused by the turning
on of water from Mundaring, necessitated
by the increasing demand. The militis were
flushed yesterday, and further flushing will
be done as found necessary. The deposit an'.]
accumulation of rust in the pipes during
periods of low consumption cannot be pre-
vented, and when consumption increases,
these deposits are disturbed and cause the
discolouration complained of. Flushing is
to notify at once any appearance of diseol-
the only remedy when the discolouration oc-
curs, and the department invites consumers
ouration so that the mains may be flushed at
once. Increasing consumption as summer ad-
vances will reduce, if not altogether remove,
the appearance of A4iscolouration.

QUESTION-FEDERAL AID ROADS.
Mr. COEBOY (without notice) asked the

Minister for Works: 1, Will the Minister
supply the House with information relative to
the roads proposed to the dealt with under
the Federal aid roads scheme. 2, Will he
see to it that each member is supplied with
necessary information regarding the roads to
be dealt with in each electorat~l

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
It must be understood that the whole of the
roads involved in the five-years' programme
constitute a big list. If it will suit the con-
venience of members, T will have made a
duplicate of the map presented to the confer-
Pe and, with your permission. Sir, will have
the map hung in the Chamber so that mem-
b6r-s may- see just what roads aire included
it, the five vears' programme. Further, for

the convenience of memltrs, I will have tine
list of roads approved in each electorate sent
to each member, so that he shall have the
information desired.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1926-2i.

In Committee of Supply.

Lte-unmed from the previous day; Mr.
Lutey in the Chair.

Department of Education (lion. J. X.
Dreir, M.L.C., Mlinister); Hon. J. Cunning-
ham, Honorary Minister, in charge of the
lVotes.

Vote-Education, Z6053438.

HON. J. CUNNINGHAM (Honorary
Alinister-Kalgoorlie) (4.35]: The total
expenditure is estimated at £605,43,
being £10,229 more than last year. The
estimated revenue shows a rise of £229, inak-
ig an estimated increase in the not expen-

dliture of £10,000. In 1921-22, in 1922-23,
and in 1923-24 the department's net expendi-
ture was £l11us. 8d. or £l11us. 9d. per head
of tile population each year. In 1924-23 it
fell to £1 11s. 13/d., and in 1926 to £1 Ils.
01/4d1. The estimate for the current year
is fl 106. l 11/d. per head of the population.
The number of primary schools open at the
end of the y ear was 791, five high schools and
the School of Agriculture bringing the total
to 800, exclusive of the continuation and tech-
nical schools. The total enrolment was
nearly 53,000. During the year 44 new
schools were opened and seven others that
had been closed wvere re-opened. On the other
hand 34 were closed, and children from live
of those were provided for by driving con-
tracts, whilst the others have the correspond-
ece classes. Ia all, 1,187 children are being
taught entirely by correspondence. The
correspondence teachers are now iindertnkin,
work of high school standard, and in addi-
tion children in eve" small school can re-
ceive advanced tuition from the correspond-
ence staff. On the group settlements 13 new
schools were opened during the year. the
total group settlement schools now being
64. The total enrolment in Primary'% schools
does not grow very fast, but its distribu-
tion alters rapidly. During the last four
yers the enrolment increased by 2,037. If
those additions were in large town sehools,
they would be comparatively inexpensive,
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hut in those four years the number of schools
increased by 108, while driving contracts
have taken the place of about 20 more
schools. We have therefore the expenre of
128 additional small schools, which are far
the most expensive type. There has been
a gradual decrease in the number of child-
ren attending large schools on the goidlields4.
If 50 children leave a large school, it may
mean only a reduction of from four to six
pupils in each of ten classes. This, does not,
of course, lessen the cost appreeiabl5, ut
50 children forming three new schools would
add to the cost of the department by ap-
proximately £C800 per annum. In addition,
attendance at our full high schools has in-
creased in four years from 700 to 1,200
children. Our teachers are gradually be-
coming better qualified, and the number of
unclassified teachers is decreasing which, of
course, adds to the salaries total. It is in-
tended during this financial year to arrange
ctlasses for apprentices at the technical
schools during working hours, in accordance
with the Arbitration Act. The Arbitration
Court and the trade committees composed
of employers and employees are being con-
suited respecting the establishment of those
classes. No reduction in wageE will he per-
mitted. It is intended to remove the junior
technical school from the Technical School
buildings, where the accommodation for
it is totnlly inadequate. This will enable
the department to undertake an extension
of technical school work, for which there
is no -room at present. Some of the trade
classes are especially in need of expansion.
rrhe board of classifiers has been re-
constituted and now consists of a member
of the administrative staff of the Educa-
tion Department, a member, not a public
servant, appointed by the Mfinister, and a
inember elected by the Teachers' Union.
Previously a representative of the Educa-
tion Department, together with a repre-
sentative of the Teachers' Union and the
fl1irectuir of Education, constituted the
classifyinT board. That has been altered,
and a Bill is now before the House for the
purpo~e of giving legal enactment to the
board as newly constituted. The Estimates
also include provision for the reclassifica-
tion of officers under the Public Service
Art, which has added EI.185 to the salaries
isection. The reclassification of the teach-
ers' serviee has not been included, bat will
need additional provision. This will give
members some idea of the activities of the

department during the year, and also
lurcvonst of the departmental activitie
during- the current year.

flon. Sir James 'Mitchell: It is much ti
same as usual, of course.

Hfon. 3. OUNXNINOGHAM: There hay
been several alterations in respect o
&rwholarships for the betterment of thi
children qualifying for those privileges3
Whereas previously payment was withhch
U~ntil the course ha;d been finished, arrange
nients have now been made for payment;
in advance. Instances have been known ii
the past where parents of children wer(
not in a position to take advantage of thn
scholarships won by their children, owinE
to their being unable to meet the cost ol
sen]ding their children to the schools foi
which they had won scholarships. The
Minister for Education has now made cer.
tain alterations wvhich will give a measurE
of justifiable relief in this direction. I
comimend the Estimates to the attention of
members.

HON. SIR JAMES MTCHELLj (NOr-
them) [4,44] : I realise that this depart-
ment is not tinder the control of the Hon-.
orary Minister. He has told us that minox
alterations have been miade in the system,
arid that there has been nothing of a start-
ling character. Our system as it is to-day
has bean ini operation for years. It has
been improved a little as time has gone on,
and necessarily so. During the last Ad-
ministration several high schools were
built, one at Northam, one at B3unbury and
another at Albany. The buildings were
suitable for the purpose. These establish-
mnents are doing wonderful work, and pro-
viding- opportunities for children who could
never have had those opportunities hut for
the establishment of these schools. The
equipment also is good. I hope next year
T shall he able to build one or two moreo of
these schools.

The 'Minister for Works: Are you think-
ing- of becoming a contractor?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : When
we take a contract, we carry it out. Our
contract will be to govern the couintry. it
was the contract of members opposite, but
they have not carried out the terms and
conditions of their contract. These schools
are doingz creat wyork, and enable children
in the country to have much the same ad-
vantaes as those who attend the Mtodern
School. I hope it will be possible to pro-
vide accommodation so that the children
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may be properly housed when they come
in front the country to these centres. It
will cost a. great deal of money to provide
these buildings, and they will he trouble-
some to run as boarding schools, but
somnething will have to be done. The Nor-
thamn centre is a big one, and accommoda-
tion for the many children involved is-
lim~ited. The people make every effort to
provide accommodation, and are doing
their htest in that direction?' The same
thing will be necessary at Albany as well
as at Ilunhury. Probably we should also
have similar accommodation at Geraldton,
where there is a high school, but not
enough in the way of buildings. Our
popuilation is small and our revenue eomr-
paratii-cly limited, but we have to main-
tain a standard of education equal to
that of the bigger States. We have in
some measure to keep pace with the
advancement that is being made the world
over. Education is everywhere receiving a
great deal of attention. In the countries of
coloured races, such as India, China and
Japan, education is freely indulged in. Com-
petition is facing nations as well as the in-
dividual, Since we are responsible for the
education of our children, we must meet
the circums tances that have arisen. We muist
improve our methods end give our children
a better chance. We have much to do and
a limited revenue with which to do it. We
cannot, therefore,'do all we would like to do
at once- We must keep in mind the fact that
if our children are to hold their own with
children educated elsewhere, we must give
thenm every opportunity. Our children ought
to get a chance, even in small centres. Every
child is provided either with a school to
attend or correspondence classes, which were
tatablished. by Mr. Colebatch. These classes
are working satisfactorily and successfully,
ad showing excellent results. We must
have more primary schools. There arc more
rhildren to be dealt with. If our popula-
tion has shifted, it has shifted into the coun-
,ry. The families that have come here must
e provided for- Many people who have left

:he goldfields have taken their families to
,be country, and this has necessitated the
astablishment of new schools. It is to be
vegretted that the Kalgoorlie schools are not
rhat they were owing to the falling off in
:he number of children there. They are big
;chools and well equipped. Please God, we
hall hare ever more children to educate in
he near future. The cost of education per
lead of the population has fallen a few

pence, because there are a few more people
to bear that cost. In actual fact, the ex-
penditure on education is mounting up year
by year, sometimes due to increased costs,
but always due to the opening of additional
schools. That is as it should be. The Minis-
ter tells us that 44 new schools were opened
last year. Probably a similar number were
opened in the previous year, and more still
in the year before that.

Hon. J. Cunningham: in two years 93 new
schools were opened.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: This
means that the people arc spread about the
country. The number of children on the
groups is greater than it was before.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: Last year more
schools were opened than in any previous
year.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That is
not due to any effort on the part of the
Minister.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: I do not say to what
it is due.

Eon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It may
he due to the Minister for Lands. It is a
splendid thing to have these children in the
country. Some of the new schools were
opened in the metropolitan area, but most
of them in the country districts. It is a
good thing people are settling on the land,
where their children can be brought up and
where they will be able to do more useful
work than an be done in the city. Every
new school means additional cost. Though
the cost per head has come down by 103/d.,
this, only means that there are more people
over whom the cost can be spread. In the
country children are leading wholesome and
natural lives. They are being prepare,
without the aid of technical schools, for the,
calling I hope they will follow upon the
land. When going through the country one
sees many of these children, and cannot help
being, impressed by their appearance. Every
Minister for Education has done his best to
improve the method and standard of educa-
tion. The expenditure on the Estimates must
be increased by the additional salaries to
teachers. It is only to be expected that the
salaries -wilt increase, because this sort of'
thing is goinq on throughotit the service. The
necessity for this is due to the increased cost
of living, artificially raised by the high,
tariff. The cost of everything one wants is
added to, and it has become impossible for
a men to live upon the salary that once en-
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shied him to obtain all the necessaries of
life. House rent, food, clothing and every-
thing have been affected by the tariff, which
Seems ever to be jumping up. Almost weekly
there is a change. As the tariff goes up, the
cost of living goes up. While the Fed-
eral Treasurer benefits by the tariff, the
State Treasurer finds his costs automatically
increasing, although he gets no part of the
nioney that is raised by the increase in the
rates. Up to now we have managed to carry
on, and I hope we shall always be able to
do so. Educeation is one of our great re-
sponsibilities, but it is a costly one. Very
few of the charges that have to be met by
the State are contributed to by the Federal
Government. It will thus be realised what
the collections by the Federal Government
mean to the State. The Federal authorities
have not provided for police protection, edu-
cation, eharities, or any nonproductive ex-
penditure. The post offices pay their way,
and taxation and Customs also pay. 1 sup-
pose defence does not produce revenue.
The State, however, is left with prac-
tically .all the non-paying services. With
ever-increasing cost we have to carry
onl services that really provide for the future
of the country. True, we have just now a
large road grant, but towards that wve have
to contribute a considerable amjount. When
it comes to lbuilding railways and establish-
ing towns, it is all State responsibility. One
would like to be able to acquaint the Federal
.authorities fully with the needs of the State.
wnaking themn feel that we do not wvant doles
but that we want an oppoortunity to collect
eniough money to carry onl our services in
the manner that we think fitting. The other
day there was opened a school at Muresk,
which is, not connected with the Education
Department, There, however, we shall edi,-
cute young,, puvoplm who wvill influenee culti-
rvation and production inl Western Austra-
lia. At 'Narrogin there is also an agricul-
tural .t-lool. X:e want more of ou~r educa-
tion carriecd on in the country. Country in-
fluence should he brought to hear upon our
ehildreo. Thene is no rooin in Western Aus-
tralia for ain army ol' shiorthauid writers-, and
there will not he room for mnnny more cleri-
cal lovelc. Naturally, there is room inl all
tradv,': ev.ery, trade wants strengthening-
with apbprenties. Mcany of ourl yoling lpeo-
1p1e slnulil he learning trades; hut the safest
thine for them is to learn something of the
lireP on the land, where alone opportunity
b. to he r~ound for the many to obtain that

tniecloiu which is so desirable. On the land
alone can men be their own masters in any
niumber. Therefore our efforts anould be
directed to that end. By the use of tour lands
and by the assistance which the State gives
we can take families and place them in a
position to p)rovide a competency by their
.work. That can only be done on the land.
For the life on the laud people need to be
educated just as much as those who go into
olliecs or take up professional work, While
wve arc apt to think of the man on the land
mnerely as one who grows wheat, we most
bear in mind that lie has also a considerabe
amiount of business to do. The training at
thle ag-ricultural schools and colleges should
be directed towards fitting our young people
for that life. The system that the M1inistex
found onl assuming office continue-;. The
changes that have been made are infinitesi-
mal. So it is with the Government depart
lien ts. There is nothing novel in the pro.
posals set up by the Estimates,' or in the
speech of the Minister. Things are going or
as they -%vent before, probably because there
is, in the opinion of Ministers, not mudl
room for improvement. I should like to se(
high schools established in other eountr3
entres. However, that will come ix

time. I do not know there are anj
itemns on these Estimalites that I wish to dis.
Cuss. Salaries- eat up the expenditure Loi
the mnost part, and those salaries are fixec
inet by Parliamient but by 'the authority sei
upl for the purpose. I am delighted tc
learn from the Minister that so miany ne-m
schools arc being opened, but I regret thal
the additional registrations are so few. Th
spread of our population certainly meani
that children are leaving the more populoui
centres for broader fields, and that mast ix
ihle end make f or good. Boys and girls hrouighi
upI in the countr *y are hetter equipped foi
coiiitn'yv life than ('an p)ossibly be the ensi
with lhnoe hrooght L11) inl our larger towns
I have nothing at all to object to in thenA
10Nr i moates. The expenditure has i nceasec
hr £10,000, but that was; only' to be expected
WeP most keep) abrcast of the tinnes am(
eqipl onel Young people for the tle that i!
ihead of them just as young people are be
;Imin eqluipped inl the richer and more popu
ions, countries in order that they may be bet
ter able to face the world's problems;. I hop(
ilIn' Ooverninent will keep in mind what tin
State's duty is in that reard. The peoplo
of this counhy know full well that there i
no better investment than the £0100,090 thle,
spend aaaualiy on education. No expendi

-2 0 7,Q
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tare on the Estimates works greater good
than the money spent in this way.

MR. E. B. JOHNSTON (Williams-Nar-
rogin) [5.71: 1 notice that the Education
Estimates, wvhich last year amounted to
£594,509, are this year increased to £005,-
438. No one opposes the expenditure. Onl
the contrary, everyone supports it. It is
gratifying to learn front the Minister that
the increased expenditure is partly caused
by the necessity for new country schools. No
work is more important than that of the
Education 1)epartment, who I hope will con-
tinue to establish new country schools where-
ever they may he required. In some cases
there are only seven or eight children avail-
able for education in a locality, but their
parents are doing a great work in land set-
tlement; and I therefore hope that the po-
liey of piroviding new schools wil] he not
only continued but also liberalised, so that
not even a smnall number of country children
will he left without the advantuge of a
pflimary education. It is the policy of this
State to askc people to go out on the land,
and nothing is more disappointing lo an out-
back settler than to find his children are not
receiviug the samle education and the same
elhance in life as children in popuilous cen-
ties. Undoubtedly the Education Depart-
ment are doing great work. I regret that
the Government hajve not during the past
21 '4' years started any new high schools. It
is only a few years ago, during the term of
the pre-vious flovernment, that three new
high schools were established at Bunbury,
Albany and Northain. Those establishments
are highly necessary. because it is import-
ant that country children, as they grow up
should have the advantages of a secondary
education withont being compelled to go to
the metropolitan area to receive it. Mr-
(Yolebatch. as Mlinis;ter for Education, took
a keen irnterest in the establishment of high
chools. We hare to thank that gentleman
also for the great improvements made at the
Narrogin school of agriculture during his
regime at the Education Department. A
few months before Mfr. Colebantch -went to
England as Agent General he visited Nar-
rogin, and there a request for the establish-
meat of a high school was brought before
him. A very fine site of 25 acres has been re-
served for that purpose in the town. Mr.
Colebatchl inspected that site, and told the
people that in his opinion NYarrogin should
be the next pfaee to receive a high
school. He added that Narrogin's geo-

graphical position and other advantages en-
titled it to he the next town in the Great
Southern district to obtain such An estab-
lisihmuent. From the aspects of population,
central situation, and climate, it is necessary
that a high school should be built at Nar-
rogin. Private enterprise is doing a great
deal in erecting large buildings in that town,
but I am sorry to say that the Government
offices there are lagging behind. The Gov-
enmenit offies at Narrogin are, in fact, ob-
solete. I liope %Jitiisters will take into con-
siileration the establishment of a high school
at Narrogin during next year. The friends
ot the Government would not like to have
it said that they had been in office for three
years without establishing one high school.
I hope the Goverinuent will proceed with the
erection of a high school at 'Narrogin before
meeting the electors, in Malrch. At all events,
Yr. Colebateli expressed the view which I
have quoted, and which I commend to the
p~resenlt Minister for Education. 1 noticed
a few weeks ag-o that a deputation fromt
'Northam had waited upon the 'Minister for
Education with A request that a hostel for
the Accommodation of the children Attend-
ing, the 'Nortli high school should be estab-
lished. Immediately afterwards I received
;, letter of protest fromn the Narrogin Muni-
cipal Council. They protested against the
request from Northamn that a hostel for the
accommodation of students should he pro-
vided in eon nection, with the high school
there whilst other districts were in need of
high schools. That resolution of protest, I
submit, is a wvise one. There is no necessity
at all for the building of a hostel at Nor-
tham, as private enterprise is prepared to
provide accommodation for the students.
It is wvithin my knowledge that at present
inl Bunbury, Northam and other centres
where high schools are established very de-
serving~ widows and other worthy people
are earning_ a livelihood by putting-1up
s;tudents attending those higoh schools. I
trust the Glovernment wvill not enter into this
new field of State trading without the up-
proval of Parliament. Especially do I hope
that hostels will not he established at event
expense in localities which hare high schools,
while other dlistricts have no hfrgh schools at
all. It seems. to me far more important to
establish high schools at suitable places
throughout the length and breadth of the
country, than to have the benefit of hostels,
where high schlools Already exist. A t any
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rate, a written intimation was forwarded to
the Education Department that if a high
school is established at Narrogin, private efi-
terprise will supply the necessary accommo-
dation for the students.

The Minister for Lands: Better have the
high school at Wagin.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I wish to say a
few words about the Narrogin school of agri-
culture. Most ecellent education is being
pro~ided there for a large number of boys
under the direction of the head teacher, Mr.
Shugg, and a highly competent staff.
It is true that the Government lately
established an agricultural college at
Muresk. Everyone applauds that long-de-
layed decision, and is glad that the institu-
tion has been opened. I take it that the
school of agriculture at Narrogin will bear
much the same relation to the Agricultural
College at Muresk as the Modemn School
bears to the University. The accommodation
at the Narrogin school of agriculture should
be increased, because it undoubtedly offers
a great training for boys who, when they
reach the age of 16, can enter the Mfuresk
Agricultural College. It will be a splendid
thing to dive such boys the benefit of a two-
years' course at the Narrogin school of agri-
culture as a stepping stone to the Muresk
Agricultural College. It has always seeme
to me that tl'e branch of education respect-
ing which otlr State lags behind, is that
dealing with a rieulture. There have been
so many applications for admission to the

Nargin School of Agriculture that thle
Government have been compelled to appoint
P. small committee to select the most deserv-
ingr of those desirous of entering the insti-
ttion. We would be wise to spend more
money on agricultural education and less on
the tuition afforded boys and girls for ci-
cal positions, such as typistes and clerks.
Excellent work is being done at the Narro-
gin School and T hope the Government will
extend the operations there because I am
convinced more boys will desire to enter, in
view of the establishment of the Agricul-
tural College at Muresk.

MX. STUBBS (Wa~zin) r-.6:I wish
to comment briefly on the vote. I have a
Aistinct recollection that a few years ago
some hon. members used to look upon the
increase in the Education Vote with con-
siderable alarm. One bon. member said
that if he could have his way he would cut

down the Vote by one-half. He divided
the Committee, hut was badly left in the
minority. The reason I mention that fact
is that I hope to see, during the next few
years, a still greater increase in the Educa-
tion Vote. If Western Australia is to ad-
vance along the natural paths, it can be
fostered only by the establishment of
schools in back country areas. If any hon.
member were to take the trouble to visit
the outback parts of the State he would
notice the wonderful progress that has
taken place in those areas, particularly by
means of the provision of schools. During
the last week-end about 200 men, women
and children assembled in a small corner of
my electorate to participate in the opening
of a school that had been constructed by
the department. The one that had been
opened by the previous 'Minister for Edu-
cation had outgrown its usefulness, and the
Government have had to erect in its place
a school double the size. I was sorry that
no member of the Government was able to
he present to perform the opening cere-
mony. The people of that district realise
that Parliament has been very generous in
providing schools and up-to-date teachers.
Ample evidence was furnished at both the
North Lake Pingrup and the South Lake
Pingrup schools of the standard of educa-
tion being taught by the teachers. In fact,
the samples of the children's work displayed
on the walls of the school would have done
credit to children attending metropolitan
schools. That indicates the fact that the
education available to the children in the
outback centres is along the right lines. I
hope that the system established and fos-
tered by the previous Government and the
present Government will be continued. I
hold no brief for the establishment of a
high school at any particular centre in my
electorate. I believe in those schools and
I hope the member for Witliams-Narrogin
will have his desire and that a high school
will be established as he suggests. Before
that is done, however, I hope that increased
consideration will he given to the small out-
back centres where eight or nine children
may be resident in a district. I have in
mind one centre respecting which an appli-
cation for a school was declined recently on
the round that no funds were available
and that there were not sufficient children
to warrant tbe establishment of a school.
The first duty of Parliament and of the Gov-
ernment is to see that the parents of child-
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ren in the outback centres have educational
facilities enabling their boys and girls to
obtain the benit of knowledge, thus en-
couraging families to remain on the land.
To-day no father or mother can afford to
take the risk of remaining in a centre
where their children cannot receive the edu-
cation that is so necessary in these strenu-
ons times. in fact, they will not take the
risk. The vote baa been increased by a few
thousand pounds and that is not to be
wondered at in view of the great increase
in the population of agricultural centres as
well as of the metropolitan area. So long
as the system of free education continues,
and I approve of it, the natural corollary
following upon the increase in population
is the necessity for increased educational
facilities, with an augmented vote on the
Estimates. 1 wish to pay a tribute to the
present 'Minister for Education, as well as
to his predecessors in office, upon the estab-
lishment of such a fine system of education
and the building up of such a splendid staff,
for that work reflects credit upon the State.

MR. BROWN (Pingelly) [5.21]: 1 ant
pleased to notice that the Vote has been
increased by £610,229. That cannot be re-
garded as a large amount when we consider
the progress made by settlement, more par-
ticularly in the outback parts where the
population is increasing by leaps and
bonds. When a man takes up a block he
does not like to be parted from his family
for long, and almost immediately he erects
a shelter and gets his wife and family with
him. Anyone who has travelled through
the back country will bear mec out in that
statement. It is astonishing to see some of
the shacks in which families live. There
are one or two matters regarding the Edu-
cation Vote to which I desire to refer. It
is well known that the driving allowance
has been reduced and no one having an in-
come of over £400 is permitted to receive
the allowance. T understand that the figure
is the gross income and not the net income.
That is where the injustice comes in. A
man on the land would be poorly off indeed
if his income did not amount to £400. After
deducting expenses, however, it will prob-
ably be found that such a man is in debt.
Despite that fact, tnder the decisibn of the
Education Department, it is impossible for
such a man to secure the advantage of 6d.
per child per day, which is the amount of
the driving allowance. In many districts,
too, there are larger schools where, better

teachers and better accommodation are
available. Parents realise that it is better
to send their children to such institutions
rather than to small school;, with the result
that they are paying out of their own pock-
ets the expenses in connection with driving
their children to school. I believe this is a
mistaken idea on the part of the Education
Department, and they pshould not he so
careful regarding the driving allowance.
There is no necessity to be so exacting, be-
cause if the parents did not send their
children to the larger schools at some dis-
tance from their homes, the department
would be forced to provide a number of
schools at the various centres affected. The
department does not have to incur any ex-
pense in connection with the sending to
the larger schools of the children I refer
to, hut when the parents concerned have
made application for the driving allow-
ance, their claim has been disallowed,
because their gross incomes have been re-
garded as being over £400. Such an atti-
tude on the part of the department is not in
the best interests of the State. I have been
informeed that parents have to show their
taxation returns before their application for
the allowance will be allowed. A farmer who
is in receipt of £400 gross per year will be
working practically at a loss. I have also
had some experience regarding the accom-
mnodation for teachers in the outback dis-
tricts. In some instances the accomumoda-
tion provided is very poor. It is impossible
for it to be anything else, because one of the
last things a settler will do is to erect a
decent house. For one thing he has no
money to pay for a decent house. Despite
that, there may be a few children in the lo-
cality, and if it is desired to have a school
established, the first problem confronting
the settlers is the finding of a room for the
teacher. The Education Department have
ruled distinctly that they will not send a
teacher to a country district unless there is
a room available for her. I do not object
to that, for I think the teacher should bavel
a room to herself. On the other hand we
have teachers who will adapt themselves to,
country conditions, while others, more ac-
customed to town life, refuse to adapt them-
selves to the altered circumstances. Those
who come under the latter heading very soon
tire of country life, and they advise the de-
partment accordingly that the accommoda-
tion available is not up to the standard. r
think the position should be fully explained
to teachers before they go into the country-
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ditricts. They should be told that the ac-
commodation in many instances is very
rough, and that it is quite possible that in
some of the less developed centres the teacher
may have to share a room with a young girl.
If the teacher refuses to do that, the effect
is that the school has to be closed, and the
children deprived of the advantage of any
education at all. I think the difficulty can
he overcome because many teachers like the
life in the country. I am positive that peo-
ple in the outback areas will do their utmost
to make the teachers comfortable. I know
that vehicles are placed at their disposal in
order to take them about the district, and
to various functions that arc held. I am
sorry that there are teachers who will not
adapt themselves to country conditions, and
that schools have had to be closed because
the accommodation for a teacher was not
regarded as up to standard. Another mat-
ter relates to the children who win scholar-
ships entitling them to go to high schools.
An allowance of £30 per year is paid to
those children. Very often the winner of
such a scholarship is the child of poor par-
ents. When the child goes to the centre
where the High -School is, whether it he
Perth, Albany, Northam, or elsewhere, he
'has to be hoarded out, and £30 is not suffi-
cient to maintain him. It is soon found
that it costs another £30 or £40, and on
top of it there are the added expenses at-
tached to the purchase of books. It would
p~ay the State to be more generous, and
where the department and the teacher real-
ise that a child possesses exceptional talent,
we should recognise it is worth while look-
ing after such a child. If such children can
pass certain examinations it will be in the
interests of the country to grant them addi-
tional allowances to keep them at school.
Under existing circumstances many parents
are compelled to take their children away
from school as they cannot afford to keep
them there. Then there is the medical exam-
ination question. According to the regula-
tions, all children attending State schools
liave to be medically examined one or twice
a year. In the country districts, it very often
happenis that the doctor will examine a
.school and then forget all about the child-
ren for a considerable time. Some of the
small country schools are established 10 or
20 miles away from where the medical offi-
cer resides. Those children do not have any
-rmedical examination at all. Only when the
children complain of illness or are suffering

in some way does the position become acute,
for the parent, owing to the absence of medi-
cal advice, is not in a position to know
whether the child is suffering from some
serious injury or complaint that would be
disclosed if an examination were held.
It should he compulsory to convey such
children to the medical officer for medical
examination at least once a year. Then if
they were suffering from defective teeth or
defective eyesight, the parents should be in-
formed so that they could obtain medical
attention. It behoves the Government to see
that the children obtain the best possible
education. The men and women pioneering
the back country add blazing the trail are
living under conditions of great hardship,
and should receive the utmost consideration
from the Government. I hope our teachers
will realise that they should do their best
to ensure that the children receive the best
education.

MR. THOMSON (Katanning-) (5.311:
In variouis sessions the Education Vote has
evoked considerable discussion and among
the questions raised has been that of
whether we are getting full value for the
money expended. The Leader of the
Opposition has urged that a hostel should
be erected for children at the Northam
High School. and the member for Williams-
Nrarrogin has maintained that the erection
of a high school was of greater importance
than hostel accommodation. No doubt each
mnember could support his views with sound
ar-guments. The expenditure on education
is increasing. That must necessarily hap-
pien, becauise we are developingr the country
and must provide at least reasonable facili-
tics for the people who go into the back-
blocks and undertake the pioneering work.
i Din one of those who at times have
wondered -whether we are getting value
for the enornmnus amount of money we
spendl on education. The estimated ex-
penditure for the currenit year is £605,000.
l.et mnembers bear that in mind, and then
consider an amazing statement published
in to-nighlt's issue of the "Daily News."
It reads-

Boy Engineers. Shortage in State. Positions
going begging. "I hardly think it can be gen-
erally known that very excellent opportunities
exist in Westera Australia -for youths who de-
sire to be trained for the engineering profes-
sion. The outlook is particularly bright, and
so far as can be reasonably forecast, the future
should prove extreuiely attractive to those de-
siring to follow this profession," said thea
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Public Service Commissioner (Mr. G. W.
Simpson), in an interview this morning. ''At
the present time, we have openings in our own
State service for at least eigbt junior men,
carrying a commencing salary of £324, in addi-
tion to other positions carrying a higher re-
muneration. The very limited number of
students who will be finishing their Univereity
career both this and next year makes it im-
perative for us to look around for other ways
of augmenting our staffs. This means that we
will have no alternative but to seek to import
men, either from the Eastern States or from
hornsk The very excellent training nbich
junior engineers receive in this State shonld
make Western Australia particularly attrae
tire. In all the other States, engineering
work is now-so divided that a young mnan enter-
ing any particular department is confined ex-
clusively to that particular branch of engineer-
ing work, whereas in this State all sections of
engineering, including railway construction,
harbours and rivers, sewerage, water supply
and irrigation are dealt with under the
direction of the Engineer-in-Chief. It stands
to reason, therefore, that a young engineer has
an opportunity of following any particular
line of engineering which he may find he is
especially adapted for, but in any case, his
experience is such that it fits him peculiarly
should he leave the State at any time to accept
positions that may arise elsewhere, in almost
any direction in the engineering profession.
Professor Whitfeld, of the University of West-
era Australia, has beea consulted with regard
to this matter, and although he is very desirous
of training Western Australian youths to fol-
low these positions, the number of qpplicstions
for entrance coming forward to the University
is, unfortunately, vary limited. f have re-
peatedly informed the public through the Press
of our desire to give prefetence to our locally-
trained men, but when conditions arise as in-
dlieated above, it leaves no alternative but to
go outside the State in order to secure our re-
quirements."1

I f-ast no blame upon the officials in charge
of the department, but those statements
certainly constitute a serious indictment
agafinst the education system, There is
something wrong that wve should have posi-
tions offering exceptional opportunities to
young men, to whom we have given frec
primary, high school and University edi,-
cation, and should find it necessary to gO
to the Eastern States or the Old Country
to secure capable men to fill those posi:-
tins. It is perhaps lbeyond the ability of
a lay' man to devise wvays and means where-
byi better results 'nay be obtained, but thev
fact remains that in spite of all the educa-
tional advantages provided by the State.
valuable situations within the State must
be filled by outsiders. I hope the depart-
ment will find a way to overcome this dis-
ability. If the yooth of Western Australia
are not prepared to take advantage of the

facilities provided by our high schools and
University, we should consider the advia-
ableness of altering the curriculum. Deal-
ing with the question of education is like
handling a prickly pear. If one raises a
question as to whether we are getting value
for the money expended, he is apt to be
charged with being an opponent of the
education system. Still, we owe a duty to
the children attending the primary school-
and that is to ensure to them better facili-
ties than they are enjoying at present. Thu,
departmental regulations are broad and
geonerous, hut what a contrast it is to visit
a high school with its palatial accommoda-
tion and many facilities and then n
primary school only 20 or 30 miles away
conducted in a hovel and devoid of neces-
sary facilities. I do not use the word
offensively, buat many of our outback
schools are hovels compared with the
palatial accommodation provided in thn
larger- centres. Excellent teachers are
found in the small schools doing goodl
work, but they have to work in unlined
structures that in winter are rigidly cold
and in summer most damnably hot. Fre-
quently in summer time the teachers are
compelled to take the children out of the
buildings and give the lessons in the shade
of trees.

Mr-. Teesdate: What about 117 degrees
in the Roebourne sehooli

-. THOMSON : I am not at all
antagonistic to higher education, but the
accommodation in our country schools
should be improved and made as comfort-
able as funds will permit. All Govern-
muents have been generous to education and
I have never known of the facilities being
curtailed. It is our bounden duty to en-
sure that primary education is provided
first of all, more particularly in the outer
districts. Perhaps it would be opportune
to consider an alteration of the present
systemn, which apparently has failed in
some respects. In suggesting that, I cast
nO reflection upon the department. One of
the grout problems confronting us is that
of peopling the vacant spaces. Every'
Government has had to face the problem
of openinz up and developing the unocen-
pied areas. We are asking men and women
of culture to go0 into the back country and
live under conditions that often are the
reverse of comfortable. I know of a nunt-
her of people who have reluctantly left the
land, because decent educational facilities
were not available for their children.
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Bleing outside the limits of driving dis-
tam-e, the children had to be sent int-j
towvns to receive their education. Later the
mothers went into the towns to look after
the children, and then the fathers became
dis~atistieI, and the result has lbeen that
scores of men who started life on the land
have returned to the cite. Ead more
liberal educational facilities been available
in the eountrv, those men would have re-
mained on the land. Our present system
induces young people to seek city culture
and evince a desire- for soft jobs. The work,
of opening up and developing the land is
not a collar-and-cuff job. A man engaging
in it has to take off his coat, roll up his
sleeves and work, not 44 hours a week, but
from daylight to dark and even later if
lie wishes to make a success on the land.'
'Members when travelling through the
country have met men and women who
were experiencing all the hardships in-
separable from the initial stages of land
settlement. We take off our hats to those
people and wonder why they tolerate such
hardships. It is only British determina-
tion arid the prospect of making good that
keeps such people on the land. One of the
greatest difficulties confronting them I's
that of getting their children educated.
(heater attention should be devoted to
inralising the curriculum with a view to
inducing more people to live in the country
districts. Let me quote briefly from the
report of the Education Department for
the year l9"V__

The development of special rural schools de-
pends upon the special training of teachers,
so that adequate staffs can be supplied and
mnand The headmaster of one of these

schools must be a man with strong rural in-
terests, and needs special skill and knowledge
apart from the ordinary training of a teacher.
I want the Honorary Minister to direct h11
colleague's attention to the followizng
paragraph:

If we can provide courses of three months'
duration at the School of Agriculture, we shall
be able to do much for the efficiency of these
schools.
I can see no reason why the department
cannot make a three months' course available
for those desirous of taking an interest in
rural schools. Therefore I commend that
part of the flireetors' report to the Minis-
ter's serious consideration. Lest me quote
another part of the report on page 12 deal-
ing with physical training-

A school of instruction for many lasting
for more than. a fortnight was held at the

Teachers' College in July. A three days' school
for women teachers of country schools was also
held at the college, the time being devoted
mainly to rhythmic work and first-aid. Demon-
strations wi-re given to groups of teachers at
various country centres.

1t we (an find time to give ou- men a fort-
night tor instruction in physical training,
and if we can give our women teachers three
days of rhythics, surely we can find time
and money to provide a course of rural edu-
cation extending over three months. In
years past we have not given sufficient at-
tention to agricultural education; we have
carried on the old system of teaching for
the city without any regard for rural work.
I amr pleased that the previous Government
took initial steps towards the establishment
of an agricultural college at Muresk, and I
am also pleased that the present Gov-ernmuent
hav-e vaiid on that good work and
that the college is now an actual fact.
Agricultural education should have had
greater prominence seeing that we have been
spending millions of pounds in agricultural
development. Let me draw attention to an-
other paragraph in the report of the Director
of Education dealing with the conveyance of
children to school-

Even when schools have been supplied for
such small collections of children as are re-
quired under these provisioon, many settlers
find that their children have to travel a long
distance to reach them. Here again the Gov-
erment assist them. If the parents arrange
to drive their children to school regularly,
they can, if they are in need of such assist-
ance--

I draw attention to those words "ing need of
such assistance"-

-obtain driving grants to help to defray
the cost. A grant of 6d. per day can be ob-
tained for each child under nine years of age
who is driven more than two miles, and for
each child over nine who is driven more than
three miles.

That regulation was brought into existence
by the previous Government, and I regret
that the present Oovernment have seen fit
to alter it. I wish to draw attention to the
position of those who reside in the country
and who are compelled by virtue of being
some miles away from a school, to drive
their children to school in the morning and
drive them home again after school hours.
On a conservative estimate, this procedure
means an additional charge on the indi-
viduall of at least £30 annually. I defy any
person to keep a horse and sulky on less
than £30 a year. Yet we find that the de-
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psrtment have arrogated to themselves the
right to say that if an individual receives
up to £400 a year and no more, they will
grant him 6d. per day for each child.

The Minister for Lands: Any man who
has any love for his children will drive them
to school.

Mr. THOMSON: No one should know bet-
ter than the Minister the difficulties that
people in the country arc often faced with.
Is it a Lair thing to ask a man to leave his
work in order to drive children to school in
the mnorning and to do so again to drive
them home in the afternoon? This involves
an hour and a half or two hours daily, and
many people in the country can ill afford
that time. We also find this in the report-

In some localities, where the conditions are
favourable, the Education Department, instead
of establishing a email school, provides for
the driving of a number of children to a larger
school. Horse-drawn vans and motor vans are
both used for this purpose. The children are
carried free without an-y expense whatever on
the part of the parents. Such arrangements
arc made only when the establishment of a
new school can be thus avoided, or when an
existing school can thus be closed without in-
creased coat.

I strongly approve of that sy7stemn, because
it means that by having a larger school it
i.% lossible to give children better educa-
tional facilities. T cannot understand the
Government; they provide a grant of 6d.
and yet if one has an income of
£403, he is not permitted to partake
of that ,driving allowance. Our educa.
tional system is free; we can send our
children to the High School and to the Uni-
versity hut we should give more considera.-
tion to those who reside in country districts
than is given under the existing regulation.
Tt is a recognised principle that educational
facilities should be given to the fullest ex-
tent to our rising generation, and I urge the
Minister to reconsider the question of the
driving allowance. At times things are done
that savour of a penny-wise and pound-fool-
ish policy. There are many school buildings
that are not of the Al at Lloyds class, and
of necessity the department remove them to
other districts- I would like to see the schools
mnade more comfortable than they are at
the present time. T wish to pay a tribute to
the young teachers who go out into the coun-
try to educate the children. In my opinion
they are improving year hy year, and I say
without hesitation that quite a lot of the
work exhibited at the country shows I have

attended recently has been a credit to the
girls who have been teaching and to the
scholars who have been taught by those girls.
This proves that the training given by the
department at the Teachers' College is suc-
cessful and that the country districts are
benefiting by it. I hope the Minister will
note what I have said regarding the driving
allowance. It should be altered, and the
department should provide better facilities
for our teachers to acquire greater rural
knowledge than it is possible to do by put-
ting into effect the suggestion contained in
the Director's report.

MR, GRIFFrITHS (Avont) (6.01:- Appar-
ently this year there has been no necessity
for the Director of Education to hunt. up
the usual statistics showing what other
countries are spending on education. Nor
have we had to-night the usual ciiticism of
the amount spent in this State. The diree-
tor seems to hare sensed the new position
and saved himself the trouble of getting
the figures from other countries. The fact
that we have no fewer than 50 new schools
erected is an indication of thp. progress the
country is making. We have keen told
something about country teachers. in small
country centres. generally the teacher be-
comes a sort of social leader, if she in of
the right type. From what I have seen in
%mall schools, the teachers are filling a very
useful position, not only in the making of
the school a sort of social centre, hut also
in the very fine work they are doing in
conducting experimental plots and things
of that sort. A good deal has been said
about the medical examination of school
children. On the Medical Vote last inight
I touched upon the subject, and I shoGuld
like to repeat that illustration from British
Columbia. There 30,362 children from 17
rural districts were examined, and of that
number 32,730 were found to be defective.
Many of the defects were very alight, but
others were quite serious. The result of the
examination was that most of the cases
were taken in time and, in consequence, there
was an appreciable brightening up of the
children, an all-round improvement. Those
figures are published in the report- sent mae
lby the Under Secretary for Agriculture in
British Columbia. It is astounding that
there should have been so many defective
childreno amongst those examined. I am
afraid a similar state of affairs exists here.
A paragraph in to-night's paper comes as a
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surp~rise to me. The complaint I have heard
haes Ibeen that Young feilow can find no
openings in the engineering trade.

Hon. G. Taylor: That is the general
opinion.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Yet to-nighi: we hear
that there is a lack of cadets in that trade.
Possibly it is that the lack of openings has,
discouraged young fellows from going in
for the engineering course. I know a young
fellow, a chemist , who, having got his de-
gree, served his apprenticeship, aftter which
he could not get a suitable position, He
wrote to the Eastern States and was offere-1
an attractive position in Adelaide. He had
a couple of years there and has now started
in business for himself. So we educated that
young fellowv for the benefit of South Anis-
tralia.

Hon. 4. Cunninghanm: Vou were educated
in the Old Country for 'he benefit of 1he
people in this country.

Mr. \Vithers: Surely a inan can go ivhsrc
he likes after he comes of ae

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I was surprised to hear
the complaint made by the member for
Wagin as to schools of eight or fewer.
Where there are 10 scholars, full provision
is made by the department, and "here there
can he an attendance of eight the department
does all that can reasonably be required of
it. If there are fewer than eight children,
an assisted school can be started wvith the
aid of the department, and for those who
cannot get a school at all there are the cor-
respoiiieiice classes. The tribute paid to
the Education Department to-night is well
deserved, for the department tries to fill alt
the requirements of the country district..
It mnust be remembered that the provision
of schools in wvidely scattered districts is
a very costly obligation, and it is to the
credit of the department that they have been
able to cope with it as well as they have
done. I should like to see this consolidated-
school idea more fully' in operation. I have
seen the very, good effect of it in certain
districts. It enables the ehildren to get a far
better education than they would get by
attending smialler segregated schools. As to
what was said about the driving allowance,
it must 'be remembered that the amount is
really the gross income, andi very often at
the end of the year the inan is in debt. Who-
ever framed that regulation cannot have
properly andentood what a farmer's income
really ic. T hope the Education Department
will giye fall consideration to this consoli-

oated-school idea. In one part of my ele?-
torste the people intend to approach the de-
p~artnment to have this system broughlt into
operation.

MR. WITHERS (Buzibury) [6.10]:L
ami pleased to see the number of schools has
increased this year with the increased -pros-
perity of the State. M1ention hats been made
of the high schools and the necessity for
establishing hostels, for the boarded-out
children. At Bunbury everybody appears
to be satisfied, because the parents are for-
tunate eniougZh to secure for their children
g-ood accommodation with local residents.
Moreover, the children at that school have
made good progress. With all that, there are
certain thing. relating to the Bunbury High
School that need consideration. For one
thing, I should like to know from the MNin-
ister on whose authority it is that one firm
has the supplying of all blazers and other
costumes for the school. Apparently no
competition is allowed. One store gets the
whole of the supplying of uniforms, to the
prejudice of those who are sending their
children to the school. One local trader
showed me a sample of the material he had
submitted to the department at a certain
price. The material was markedly superior
to that in the blazers supplied by a rival
firm. Yet the man with the superior material
had offered to supply blazers at 15s. each,
whereas the firm who are actually supplying
the blazers charge 27s. 6d. for them. That
is not fair to the parents, and I trust the
Mfinister will endeavour to find out whose
fault it is. Again, boys attending the school
have to pay 15s. as a sports fee, and are
required to provide themselves with a sports
t'niforin. It is all very well for the boy that
g1oes in for sport, lblt I am in the unfortun-
ate position of having a boy who takes no
part in sport and never gets a game. Yet
"'e have to pay the 15s. fee for him, and
bay his sports uniforma in order that he
mnay go and look on at others praetising
sport. I do not think that should be ncres-
sary. I am pleased to see an increase of
C280 for manual training and cookery. It
is often claimed that we are educating our
children in one direction only, namely eoin-
ireree. This mnanual training for boys, and
cookery for girls, is a corrective to that gen-
eral tendency of education, and I am pleased
to see an increase for those two branches of
practical study. In one part of my elec-
torate a teacher is taking a very keen inter-
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ctt in the boys, teaching them manual train-
ing under the most primitive conditions.
The result is a great credit, not only to hint
hut also to the boys.

knttw9 yuapended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. WITERS: I was dealing with the
lack of accommodation for manual training
in some of 'lie country schools. The work
done is a credit to those in charge, notwith-
standing the lack of aecommnodation.
,Students at country high schools suffer in
respect of the techinical side of their edu-
cation as comnpared with the children in the
metropolitan area. I have previously drawn
attention to a necessary improvementf inl
this respect, huit nothingF has yet been done.
Although there is a fair amiount of educa-
tion provided for hoys in the country the
standard coudl hi? improved. There are
small school.; in lay district, at which only
a few children oire in attendance, just enifi-
dient to justify the department in establish-
ing a school. Although the school many not
be large the children are entitled to some
degree of comfort. I trust the department
will keep th.at in view. Because of the
limited number of children available it is
sometimes thought the expenditure is not
worth while. in such schools children have!
often suffered from the cold in winter time,
and from the heat in summer time. T hope
this matter will he attended to. I know
the department is concerned about the ac-
coinmodation for counitry teachers. The
matter is a difficult one to overcome. See-
ing that the department are trying to make
amends in this direction I will not labour
the point. When girls have studied to be-
come teachere, and are asked to go into the
country, and they' flail that the accommoda-
tion is; not what it might be, we can under-
stnnd that they atre a little discontented. I
know of girli who have taken uip the pro-
fession but 1-ecause they were sent a long
'way from their homes they decided to fol-
low some other vocation. The department
might take into consideration the time that
some teachersi spend in outback districts.
Some of them have good certificates which
would justify their being placed in better
schools, but they are kept in small districts
because there is no room for them elsewhere.
The difficulty' could be largely overcome if
these teachers9 of equal grade 'were inter-
changed one with the other. I know of
several eases of this sort which would ins-

drfy such a -:cheme as this being put into
operation. It has been said that our boys
aire leaving 'he State in order to get occu-
pations elsewhere. That should not be
necessary. We are training our boys to
beome engineers,. There is also bound to
he a fair numiber of engineers coming from
the old country. If they are migrants and
are establishing themselves in Australia, I
suppose we cannot deny them the right to
work. Once they arc established in an in-
dustr 'Y they cannot be expected to make
room for our local boys. Some skilled men
have tome here with the object of going
upon the land, but have preferred to followv
their own paIrt icular calling. I am pleased
to see the progress that education is miak-
ig in the State.

MR. MANN (Perth) [7.35]: 1 cengrato-
late the Minister for Health on having ap-
pointed a psychologist, It is strange that
the lady in quiestion, whose duty is to im-
prove the minds of children, should come
tinder the Health Department, rather than
under the Education Department. I hope
that will not lead to overlapping and con-
fusion. T thank the Premier for havingo
granted a sum of money to provide for a
special teachier at the foundling home. That
institution muLst have a big percentage of
mentally deficient children. The ordinary
teachier might be quite efficient in the tutor-
ing of normal children, but may fail when
it comes to (he quest ion of handling back-
ward children, In their ease it would he
wise to provide special teachers for the
backward children. These children are at
a disadvantage from the point of view of
heredity and environment; and are greatly
handicapped when they come to face the
world, It is the dutty of all Qovernments
to do their utmos;t to give these children the
best opportunity that can be given to them
for the development of their minds. There
was recently a conference in England of
eminent men to discuss this very question.

The CflAlllMAN! The hon. member
had better deal with this matter on the next
vote.

Mr. MIANN: I am dealing with the train-
ing of mentally deficient children.

lion. S. W. 'Munsie: The hon. member
is dealing with the matter from the stand-
point of the benefit these children will get
from proper tuition by the appointment of
some theorist in psychology. That could
better bep dealt with on the next vote.
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The CHAIBIAN: That is so.
Mr. MANN: In that ease I will reserve

my remarks on this subject until later.
Hon. J. Cunningham: It is a matter of

making your remarks under the right head-
ing.

Mr. MANN: Perhaps the Honorary Min-
ister would prefer that I should say no-
thing. His wisdom is so great that it is
hardly necessary for me to say anything.
I find that children educated in the metro-
politan area cost on an average about £8
per head, while in the country districts the
cost is £18 17s. 1d. per head.

Mr. Lindsay: Let us all come back to
the city.

Mr. MANN: I do not desire that. All
the speeches on this vote have been in the
direction of advocating more country
schools. The greater proportion of the
education vote is being spent in the country

Mr, Thomson: All the wealth is coming
from the country districts.

Mr. MINANN: In addition to the large
amount spent on education a sum of
£C63,000 was spent by the Public Works
Department in the interests of education,
and most -of that money went into the
country.

The' Minister for Lands: That does not
come out of this vote.

Mr. MANN: It is all in the interests of
education.

The Minister for Lands: It is a public
works cost.

Hon. G. Taylor: Education costs alto-
gether almost £C700,000.

Mr. MANN: There is a lack of accom-
modation at the James -street School: It is
overcrowded, so imuch so that the depart-
ment have to make use of two or three
small cottages; in the same street. Classes
arecearrned on there, and the children have
to go backwards and forwards to these
cottages. The department might well con-
sider the advisability of erecting more ade-
quate accommodation, upon a better site.

The Minister for Works: They are Gov-
erment buildings.

Mr. MANN: Yes, but these buildings could
be better used hy a department which must
of necessity be in the city. The school itself
could he, placed a utile or half a mile away
from the centre of the town. It is not right
that a large school, such as James-street,
should he in the centre of the city. There is
no ground for the children to play in. They
have to use the streets for their games and

recreation. If the school were moved to the
north, a mile or half a mile, more ground
would be available and the present buildings
could be used by the Government for some
other department to much better advantage.
Because the standard at James-street is a
high one children go to it from the suburbs.

The Minister for Lands: If I could build
seven miles of railway out of the money it
would cost to build a new school very much
more good would result.

Mr. MANN: That may be so. The Mlinis-
ter may be able to get seven or eight miles
of mailway, but he would very soon save the
cost of the school in the rent he is now pay-
ing for departments scattered all over the
city:

The Minister for Lands: You are two
years behind. The Government are not pay-
tng any -rent at all now.

,Hon. 0. Taylor:- There is the capital cost,
all the same.

Kfr. MANN: The Government are now
colitrucng buildings for their departments,
and they will have to construct more very
boon. I suggest that the Government take
over the James-street school buildings. and,
instead of constructing another building for
some department, use that school building
for departmental purposes and build a new
school.

Mr. Heron: And make the children pay
additional train fares.

Mr. MANN:- No. There is not much dif-
ference between getting out at Mft. Lawley
and getting out at Perth, The hon. member
surely does not sugg est that for all time that
school must remain in its present location.

Mr. Heron: The location is highly suit-
able.

Mr. MANN: It is highly unsuitable. Acci-
dents have frequently happened to young
children attending the school, because of the
trains and the heavy traffic. The locality is
not at all suitable for a school.

Mr. Heron: Very young children do not
go to the James-street school.

Mr. MANN: Children of nll ages attend
that school. It is surrounded by public
houses, and is close to the Roe-street lockup.

The Minister for Lands: Let us shut up
the public houses.

Hon- 0. Taylor: Shut up the lock-up.
The Minister for Lands: If the public

houses are shut, we shall not want the lock-
up.
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Hon. G. Taylor: At all events, do not
close the school.

Mr. MANN: 'There is another matter to
which I had intended to refer, though I fear
the Minister may again suggest that it comnes

-under the Health Vote. That matter is
the appointment of another teacher at Sea-
forth. It has been suggested that there are
too many children at Seaforth to receive pro-
per attention from the number of teachers
available there.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: I can assure the hon.
member that that matter was brought up by
the psychologist before a hoard represent-
ing- all the departments, and that the Edu-
cation Department have been recommended
to increase the number of teachers at Sea-
forth.

.Mr. MANX: It is pleasing to find one
Minister capable of giving information and
willing to give it.

The M;%inister for Railways: That wakes
me up.

Mr. MANN: I shall reserve further re-
marks I desire to make regarding mental
defectives and the Health Department to an-
other vote.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [7.51]: I wish
to say a few words regarding the driving
allowance, to which reference was made last
session and also, I believe, in the previous
session.

The Minister for Lands: Likewise this
session.

Mr. SAM1PSON: The position remains
as it was in 1924, when the variation in
method was introduced. rnquestionably,
firom an educational standpoint country re-
sidents suffr disabilities. In order that
a person may obtain the assistance which
the driving allowance represents, a claim
must be submitted stating that the family
is not in a position to meet the expense. The
1924 report states what is practically the
position now-

Even when schools have been supplied for
such small numbers as are required under these

p Ovins, many of the settlers find that their
chlde have to travel long distances to reach

them. Here again tbe Government assist them
If the parents arrange to drive their children
to school regularly, they can, if they are in
need of each assistance, obtain driving grants
to help to defray the cost.

That position savours of charity. One sec-
tion of country residents is placed at a dis-
advantage as compared with another section.

The income tax, I have always understood,
was imposed for the purpose of becuring
from the more fortunate a return of part of
their earnings. I claim there should be no
distinction between sections of the people
as regards the driving allowance. The varia-
tion which has been introduced is wrong in
principle. An anomaly exists, and I hope
that with next year's Estimates the old
method of allowing the driving grant in the
case of children over nine years living more
than three miles from a school, and in the
case of children under nine years of age
living more than two miles from a school,
will be re-adopted. The position formerly
was that no claim was necessary. That is as
it should be. To put in a claim is to do
something which savours of a request for
charitable assistance, and it is repugnant to
every Australian. Tributes are being paid
to-day, as they may very properly be paid,
to the great majority of our teachers for the
manner in which they join in sport with the
children. I recently had opportunities at
Gosnells and Sawyer's Valley to note how
the teachers come from places as far distant
as Pinjarra and Cannington in the one case,
and Chidlow's and Baker's Hill to Swan
'View in the other, in order to take part in
school sports. These facts show that the
teachers are more than teachers in the
ordinary sense, that they are good pals with
the pupils. To this feature I must largely
attribute the good results which are secured
by the schools. In passing it is interesting
to note the good work being done by the
Education Department in another direction.
I refer to the provision of young lady
teachers for many of our country schools.
The Roleystone school has been particularly
fortunate in this respect.

Member: Are the lady teachers good-
looking?

Mr. SAMPSON: Yes, and also remark-
ably skilled in household ways. Three young
lady teachers have been sent to Roleystone,
and one after the other they have been mar-
ried. That is a very good thing, and the
district feels very grateful to the Education
Department. To-day there is a male teacher
at Roleystone school. He is an excellent
teacher, but there is just an. element of
doubt among residents of the district
whether they would not prefer the young
lady teachers to continue. I may also refer
to the matter of school stationery and
school books. Some criticism has resulted
from a statement issued, I understand, by
the department with regard to the books
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used in schools. A number of manufactur-
ing stationers in Perth have put in special
machinery for the manufacture of school
books, and now there is understood to be
more than a possibility that the Government
will prohibit the supply of stationery and
school books from other sources than the
Government Printing Office.

Hon. G. Taylor: What is wrong with
that!

'Mr. SAMPSON: It is wrong. Let the
manufacturing stationers compete with the
Government Printing Office. The chances
are that then the children will be provided
with cheaper stationery and cheaper text
books.

Mr. Teesdale: Not made in the gaol, I
hope.

Mr. SAMPSON: There are still numbers
of hooks being imported into the State for
the purpose of enahling pupils to pursue
their studies If the Oovernment desire to
extend their operations in the supply of
school requisites, they might give considera-
tion to the local production of these im-
ported works. Whether it is possible for
them to do so i competition with
the imported article I cannot say, hut
the matter is worth looking into. In
place of competing writh private industry
to the grave injury of people who hare
put in special machinery for the inanu-
facture of school books, let the Gov-
ernment compete for the purpose of render-
ing the importation of school books and sta-
tionery unnecessary. I hope the Minister
will give consideration to that asp3et.

MR. DAVY (West Perth) [7.58] :On
this vote I wish to mention one or two
parochial matters I believe I am a rare
offender as regards bringing parish pump
matters into the Chamber. That is no
credit to me, but is due to the peculiar cen-
trality of the electorate I represent. There
are two schools of which neither is act-
ually within my electorate, though both are
right on its borders, and of course serve it.
I refer to the Thomas-street school and the
Newcastle-street school. I have a small mat-
ter, not of complaint but of remark, as re-
gards each of them. A month or so ago the
Thomas-street school held a demonstration
of work by the children, and I induced the
Premier to go along with me to that demon-
stration. The hon. gentleman had a magnifi-
cent reception. There were 500 children

present-delightful ehildren too--and they
applauded. the Premier to the echo, not be-
cause he was Mr. Philip Collier, or because
he was the Leader of the Labour Party, but
because he was the Premier. indeed, it
did one good, and got one out of the rut.
of party strife and party politics, to see the
way those children, the majority of them
probably children of people who do not vote
Labour, accepted _Mr. Collier as Premier of
Western, Australia and gave him a rousving
reception. As a matter of fact, my political
gorge, if I may use such an expression, was
inclined to rise on account of the warmth
of the reception, which I was almost inclined
to think had been rather overdone, How-
ever, the Premier was pleased with his re-
ception and delighted with the display he
witnessed. As a result, "the acid was put on
him," and he practically promised lie would
find money in order to harden the surface
of the totally inadequate playing ground.
Rubbishy gravel has been spread over the sand
and it wears through, the playing ground
being quite unsuitable for so many boys
and girls. I would like the Honorary Min-
ister to make a mental not& that the Premier
hialt promised that a small sum of money
would be provided for this work. As to the
Newcastle-street school, the Government re-
cently decided that it should be closed. I
introduced a deputation from the Parents
and Citizens' Association in connection with
that school, and after a lengthy argument,
the Minister for Education finally agreed
that if a suitable site could be found, he
would arrange for an infants' school to he
erected in the immediate vicinity. The chief
complaint of the assocation was that small
chidren under nine years of age would
have to walk for a distance of two miles
in order to receive their education. The
Minister considered that the provision of at
site would represent a way out of the diffi.-
culty, and that suggestion was readily ac-
cepted. I hope the Honorary Minister will
see that the Minister for Education does not
forget that proposal. Although the Min-
ister did not definitely commit himself, I
believe lie will stand up to the assurances
he gave. I hope a suitable block in the
vicinity of the present school will be found
shortly and that the Government will pro-
vide the money to erect the infants' school,
so as to obviate the necessity for the little
children walking for such a long distance.

Mr. Thomson: What do you regard as a
long distance?

4
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3Mr. DAV7 Y: Of course the member f or
Katanning at once compares the country
with the town!

Mr. Thomson: No, I do not.
Mr. DAVY: What ig a long distance in a

town, from the standpoint of danger, is
a short distance in the country distr-icts. [
have no doubt that nmy children in the hon.
member's constituency have to travel five or
six miles, or even more, in order to attend
school.

Mr. Gr-iffiths: They are used to it.
Mr. DAVY:- But the parents get a driving

allowance.
Mr. Thomson: Nso, they do not.
Mr. DAVY: The point is connection with

the children in town walking such a distance
is the danger from traffic. The whole point
of the representations made by the depu-
tation was that little children would have to
travel a long distance through a very busy
part of the metropolitan area. That is
wrong, and should be avoided.

Mr. Panton: And the school to which the
children will go is already overcrowded.

Mr. DAVY: That is another important
point. The Thomas-street school mnay take
a few more children, but when the Premier
visited that school, one of bite first of his
remarks wag that the playing ground was
ridiculously inadequate for the children there.
Some of the children will have to go to the
James-street school, hut that is already
crowded. The other school to which they
will go is at Leederville and that is the only
one of the three where there is sufficient
ground available to enable additions to be
constructed to accommodate a larger num-
ber of children. However, if the infants'
school is provided in the vicinity of the New-
castle-street school, the chief complaint of
the parents concerned will practically van-
ish, although they would be better pleased
if the p~resent school were retained. Although
fewer numbers have been attending that
school for some time past, there is an atten-
dance still of approximately 400 children,

sthat it is a matter of some importance.
I hope the Minister will take a note of these
points and make representations to the Afii-
later for Education accordingly.

MR. MARSHALL fNurehison) [8.51:
I desire to draw the attention of the Min-
ister to the fact that the time is opportune
for attention to be given to the provision of
educational facilities at Wiluna. I have
Mentioned this matter previously, but at

that time WilL~na was, and had been for
some considerable time, practically at a
stanidstill. That being so, there was some
juztincation for no action being taken
then, because it was expected that im-
portant developments would take place adi
that a larger school might be required.
Wil1uia has niow become a big centre and
on the mine near the town itself over 120
men are employed. As an indication that
the hand of Providence has moved in re-
gard to the development that is taking-
place in this State, the pastoral industry
has shown signs of expansion at the same
time. Thus there are a large number of
men employed in and around Wiluna.
Most of those men are accompanied by
their wives and children and the first en-
couragement that should be extended to
people living in such a remote centre is the
provision of educational facilities for their
children. I do not desire to attack the
present Government or any other Govern-
ment regarding the attention given to this
matter. I admit that Wiluna has been at
a standstill for a long time and the school
has been allowed to get into a most dilapi-
dated condition. It suffered from a cyclone
some time ago and repairs were carried out
in a haphazard fashion suitable to the occa-
sion. The facilities available comprise a
few old hoses and desks that have been
there for decades. The whole environment
is the reverse of pleasant and is not alto-
-ether snitary. I will not say more, b-
yond directing the attention of the Miti-
ister to the unsatisfactory position, and tlid
necessity for investigations being made
with a view to providing more suitable
educational facilities that are so necessary.
1have already drawn attention to the faic.

that Wilana is the furthest inland town in
the State, being 220 miles from a railway
on one side and 142 miles from a railway
an the other side. Thus the town is very
isolated, although people can live there
who are used to a hot climate.I

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [8.10] : Some
mionthis ago the Chief Secretary paid a
Visit to the central school at Cottesloe.. So
impressed was he by what he was showni
that he readily promised to provide a small
sum of money to enable the local Parents
and Citizens' Association to continue the.
improvements they had made. A sum of
£30 or £40 only is involved. The local
association spent aboult £E200 in improving
the grounds attached to the central school,
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but were unable to provide a pump and
tank necessary to enable them to water the
grounds. The Minister promised that he
would make available the sum I have men-
tioned in order to admit of the work being
continued. The members of the deputation
have been awaiting the introduction of the
Estimates iii anticipation of the amount
being provided. It have the authority of~
the department and a reply to a question
I asked in the House recentl 'y, for saying
that consideration was to be given to the
matter, subject to other works that had to
be undertaken. I am content to draw the
attention of the Minister to the position.
As to the Erie-street school, I am pleased
that the department are going ahead with
the erection of additional facilities at a
cost of £E900, in order to provide urgentlY
required accommodation.

HON. J. CUNNINGHAM (Honorary
Minister-Kalgoorlie-in reply) (8.12]: 1
thank the Committee for the manner in
which they have dcalt with the vote.
Almost every member has expressed plea-
sure at tile work being carried out by the
'Minister and the departmental officers. I
have arranged for a full copy of the de-
hate to lie furnished to the Minister for
Education. Air. Drew has given his assur-
anc that any suggestions submitted by
members of the Coymmittee will receive
consideration, for he is only too pleased to
receive advice from people interested in
the education of our young. The report of
the debate will include the suggestion by
the member for Swan wvho is desirous of
turning the Education Department into a
matrimonial agency in the interests of the
Ruleyvstone district.

Mr. Sampson: I am glad you are with
me in that.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM : The report
will also contain the misdirected repre-
seutations of the member for Perth, with
which we are promised a repetition when
the Health Estimates are under discussion.

.%r. Teesdale :The pamphlet will be
interlsting.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM : With these
few remarks I am content to allow the
Vote to go through.

Vote put and passed.

Department of Public Health, Hon.
J. M. Drew, Minister (Hon. S. WV. Munsie,
Honorary Minister, in charge of the vaote).

1 %te-Pnblio Health, £852,974:

HON. S. W. MUNSIE (Honorary Min-
ister-Hanuans) [SJ3]: In submitting the
Estimates for the Public Health Depart-
mnent, I do not intend to take up much of
the time of the Committee. I will deal
briefly with some of the newv ventures that
have been started by the Government. The
expenditure last year on public health was
£29,532 and the revenue amounted to
£9,600. For the current year the expendi-
ture is estimated at £32,974, an increase
of £.3,442. The increase in respect of pub-
lie health activities has been principally
due to three causes. The greatest increase
is due to the additional activities in school
hygiene. Last night the member for Avon
(Mr. Griffiths), when speakirg on the Esti-
mates of the Medical Department, quoted
figures showing the defect.; discovered by
the medical examination of school children
in America. I think I have had more sta-
tistics on the subject sent to me during the
last two and a half years than has the hon.
member; I receive them from all parts of
the world and am interested in them.

Mr. Griffithbs: I am glad to hear that.

Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: We have a medi-
cal officer who is as interested in school
hygiene and preventive medicine as is any
man in the Commonwealth or the Empire.
I refer to Dr. Dale. If there is an en-
thusiast, it is that gentleman. During the
regime of the previous Government there
was only one school medical officer, who did
splendid work. rUnfortunately she rarely
went out of Perth. It was impossible for
any one officer to examine even 50 per cent.
of the school children in the meetropolitan
area, much less the children in country
schools. Last year a time came when that
lady felt that she could not carry on under
the existing system. It has been decided,
therefore, that she shall remain in the de-
partment as a half-time officer. The in-
crease in the estimated expenditure for
the current year is due to the appointment
of two addi tional medical officers, one for
the metropolitan area and one for the coun-
try area-particularly the agricultural dis-
tricts. We have also made arrangements
for Dr. Nelson, a lady doctor of Kalgoorlie,
to do the goldfields districts. This work
will take some time, and people must not
be disappointed if the school medical officer
does not appear at their particular school
immediately. We shall now have three
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doctors devoting the whole of their time and
one devoting half her time to school in-
spection, whith is a considerable advance
on the one officer that we had in the past.
Recently a school dentist has been ap-
pointed. In the two preceding years I
asked for such an appointment, but the
finances would not piermit of the Treasurer
approving it. The school dentist is at pre-
sent examining the children at one of the
metropolitan schools. When he has com-
pleted that work he will examine the child-
ren at one of the Frenmantle schoots. Then
he will take three or four country schools
in different districts.

Mr. Teesdale: Whatever you do, do not
let him go to the North!

The Minister for Works: If we did, the
,cannibals might get him.

Hlon. S. W. MUNSIE: By those means
we expect to get a fair idea of the average
condition ii. different parts of the State.
Apart from exceptional cases, the dentist
is not examining any child over the age of
eight. Everyone will admit that children
over the age of eight should be dentally
examined, but the department were of
opinion that if attempts were made to ex-
amine all the children up to the age of 14,
it would take ten or fifteen years to do
the work and then we should get nowhere
in particular. By starting at eight years,
the dentist will have sufficient information
to show what is actually required for the
children of eight years and under. He
will not lose sight of any child once it hai
been examined, so that in five years all the
children in the schools will have been ex-
amined. That method was adopted in Vic-
toria. The dental department attached to
the Education Department of Victoria ad-
vised me that if we were just embarking on
this venture, we should restrict the examina-
tion to children of eight years and under;
otherwise we would get nowhere. Dr. Dale
approves of this arrangement, and I amn
prepared to accept his advice.

Mr. Teesdale: Will the older children be
examined at all?

Hon. S. W. Ml"STE: Only in excep-
tional cases. The medical profession state
that it is a first-class investment for the
Government to spend money on the care of
children's teeth. There are many com-
plaints from which people suffer in after
life that would he prevented if the teeth
had been cared for in the earlier years of
life. Another activity which the Govern-

meat are encouraging is that of child wel-
fare work. We have in operation nine
child welfare centres, whereas three years
ago there were only two. It is the policy
of the Government that wherever any town
or section of a town is prepared to comply
with the conditions laid down, the Govern-
ment will subsidise it to the extent of £100
a year for the establishment and mainten-
mice of a child welfare centre. The first
of the conditions is that the local authority
shall subscribe a sum equal to 25 per cent.
of the money subscribed by the local
people. I consider that members of road
boards and municipalities should take an
interest in the health of the community
they represent, and the best way to get
them to take an interest is to make them
pay something.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Why do you col-
lect taxes?

Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: To provide the
£100 subsidy. I amn asking the local au-
thority to provide 25 per cent, of the money
subscribed by the residents.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Why should
they have to keep on subscribing suchi money?

Ron. S. W. MUNSlE: It is in the inter-
ests of the people and many of them are
doing it. I hope that in the near future
four more centres will be established. One
of the first centres started outside Perth
was at Northanm.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I thought you
were Still talking of the dentist. I acknow-
ledge that the child welfare centres are doing
wonderful work.

Hon. S. W. I'.flNSIE: The only other
centre in the country is at Kalgoorlie. For
years the Silver Chain League has conducted
an infant -health centre at Kalgoorlie. When
the conditions attaching to the Government
subsidy were announced, the Kalgoorlie cen-
tre had a nurse who was doing excellent
work. She, however, was not trained in
child welfare work, and when application
was made for the subsidy, I was unable to
grant it. The second condition is that
a nurse fully trained in child welfare work
shall be employed, and the third condition is
that the centre shall conform to the rules
and regulations of the Infant Welfare As-
sociation.

Mr. Mann: We have to send our nurses
to Victoria for training.

Hon S. W. MUtfSIE: Yes; we have no
child welfare training school here, but we
shall have one in the near future. We have
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had great difficulty in getting nurses fully
trained in infant welfare work, Put that
difficulty is being overcome. We now have
a fair number of nurses trained in this par-
ticular 'work. Two or three matrons of dif-
feirent hospitals, when their long leave be-
camne due, utilised it to go to the training
college at Sydney for three months' train-
ing in infant welfare work.

Mr. -.%ann: At their owvn expense?

Hon. S. W. MIJXSIE: Long leave was due
to them, but I am paying their salaries for
any extension of time they may require.
The matron of the King Edward Memorial
Hospital is one of those who underwent
the course of training. The Silver Chain
nurse at Kalgoorlie was not qualified in child
welfare work. The infant health centre w as
carried on under the Silver Chain for anl-
other 18 months, when the need for a fully
qualified nurse was realised. As soon as one
was obtained, I paid over the subsidy of
£100. Since then the residents of Kalgoorlie
have subscribed sufficient money to send the
other nurse to Sydney for a course in child
welfare. Another matter that has received
attention is the appointment of a psycholo-
gist. The menmher for Perth (Air. Mann)
asked why the psychologist had been placed
tinder the Health and not under the Educa-
tion Department. W~hen representations
were made for the appointment of a psy-
chologist, I asked the departments interested
whether there was any necessity for the ap-
pointment. The reply was that there was
not sufficient work in any one of the depart-
ments to warrant the appointment. That
applied to the Lunacy, Education, State
Children and Gals Departments. What
was wrong with the suggestion of the whole
of the departments amalgamating and em-
ploying a psychologist to do the work of
the teol I put up that suggestion with the
result that a conference "'as held at which
there were present representatives of thle
Lunacy Department, the State Children De-
partient and the Gaols Department. A psy-
chologist was appointed and there is now a
board to advise me in connection with the
work of that psychologist. On that hoard
there are rep)resentatives from the Educa-
tion Department, Gaols Department, Lun-
acy Department, and State Children Depart-
ment. The creation of the department will
involve a very big expense; there is no get-
ting away from that. These things, however,
have to he built up by degrees. As a matter
of fact, to do all thlat is necessary would

mean fil oulay of at least X50,000. That
money cannot be found in five minutes. We
can, howe'ver get things ready. The psychol-
ogist has done good work to date. The
first thing she did was to examine f he child-
ren in the orphanages. There is a percent-
age of those who netd special care and at-
tention, but unfortuately we have not many
teachers wvho have been trained for the pur-
po.,e of treating or tecaching children of that
class and it is necessary that we should en~-
doavour, and we shalt endeavour through
thle Education Department, to get teachers
to take up that branch of the work. I am,
ilopig. that we will not experience any diffi-
culty in that direction. It is not much list
getting teachers if we have not the institu-
tions in which the children can he taught.
There is a good deal of work yet to be done
by the psychologist before the Government
are j1.ustified in expending any great amount
of' umney in the building of an institution.
The first thing to do is to get legislation
through because we have no power at pres-
ent to deal with mental deficients. Until wre
place such a measure on the statute-hook,
there is going to be difficulty. The psycholo-
gist is getting together copies of the legisla-
tion in existence in the other States and she
will draft a Bill to meet the requirements of
Western Australia.

Mi-. Mann: The only State that Las seri-
ously taken up the matter is Tasmania.

Hon. S. W. MvUNSIE: Yes. But New
South Wales and Victoria are also now tak-
ing it up seriously. By way of interjection
Iinformed the member for Perth that the

question of - the appointment of an extra
teacher for the Seaforth Home had been
considered. The psychologist wvent ihere and
saw what was being done. She camne to the
conclusion that the place was understaffed
and that there was too much work for the
two teachers to do. Whilst the Salvation
Army arc conducting the institution, the
Education Department are providing the
teachers, one of whom is a psychologist. The
first thing I want to see established in West-
ern Australia regarding this department is
n home for girls. At present we have no
place in which to detain mentally deficient
girls, w~here they can he taught or treated in
any shape or form. One of the first things
that I will endeavour to get done will he the
provision of an institution wherein to train
and teach these -girls. I am ndvised that it
will be .a matter for the psychologist and the
doctors to certify, and unless we have legis-
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lariun there will be no power to act. It may
he absolutely essential to takie a child away
for its own protection as wvell as in the in-
terests of those with whom the child has as-
sNociated. Unfortunately, at the present time
we have Dot the power to do that. If any-
thin-, of the kind is done, it must be a rolb
un1tary arrrangenient.

Mr. "Mann: A good many lparcnts would
take advantage of that.

Hon. S. AV. M1UNSIE: I am prepared to
admit that. but it its a bit risky to start to
do very much on definite lines. Some par-
oats realise that treatment is necessary and
there are those who wake appointments and
bring their children along to he examined by
the psyc vhologistL Unfortunately, there are
others who doG not realise the iinpurtance of
tie matter, whilst some resent being told
that a particular child may not be normal.
There is not much more that I cant say on
these Estimates. Irrespective of which Gov-
erment come,, back, I hope that for the
ntext few years at all events, money will be
spent in) the direction of curing the sick and
that perhaps more will be splent in the di-
reetion of preventing- sic-kness. We have
started out on those lines and that policy
should be continued in the future.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
them) [8.361. I am glad to hear what the
Minister hil to say about an important
fuinction of goovernment. Child welfare is
nll-iiptrtazit and pood work i., being done

:iI orthan.
11on. S. W. Alunsie: Splendid work is

lieinmt done there.
flon. Sir JAMES MITC11Eli: Every-

thing at Northam is good. The Minister is
quite right in endeavouring to keep the peo-
ple healthy. When I interjected that the
Government ought to pa, I thought the
0overnment were becoming it little too
prone to levying special taxation for
special purposes. The general taxation
ought to be enough to cover the expenses
of the Heailth Department and The other
departments or the Oovernnnent. At Nor-
thaum it is only a small amount that is
recived, merely 125, and the people there
have to supplement the Government grant.
I believe nurses can he got to undertake this
work for very small remuneriation. I hope
that this work. will also be carriod on in
other places. Young mothers p)articnlarly g-el
the help of these nurses and it is a great
comfort to them and a benefit to the chit,
dren. In Perth we hare had baby c-linics foi

some years, but in the country not until
lately. Some years ago a deputation asked
for a sum of money to enable clinics to be
started in Perth.

lion. S. W. %Iuusie:. You grante4 £200 a
year.

lion. Sir JAMES -MITCHELL: I am
pleased to know that the work is being done
and that it is being carried into the country.
All Glovernments. are anxious to do whatever
they can to maintain the health of the peo-
le and the present M1inister appears to he

no laggard in that respect. It is fortunate
for the State that he is taking such an in-
terest in the matter. I rose merely to com-
mend the Minister for the work that he is
doing and also to speak a word of praise
for the nurses, which work, I happen to
know, is of the utmost value, espectially to
young mothers.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [8.401: I was
pleased to hear the Honorary Minister's. re-
marks in connection with the admuinistra-
tioni of the Health Departm'ent and also
what 1:e had to say on the subject of medi-
cal inspection of schools. The appointment
of three full-time aind one half-time doc-
tors is a distinct advance. In respect of
child welfare there isi an association, of
ladies in this State who make the subject a
strong feature of their work. and it will be
ffratifving to them to know that leps, are
hiz taken by the Minister to increase the

nitmber of welfare centres from two to
nine with the prospect of more.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [8.43] : The
Salvation Army at the Seaforth Home are
doing very good work. Icnqieudr
stand the anxiety of the Minister with re-
gard to backwaird girls and I was r'cvased to
hear what the Mfinister said respecting an
institution for these girls. I hore it will be
possible it a later stazte to find the nees-
-nrv money. I do itot know wvhether the
Eastern States are roin,! in for this,.

ion. S. W. 'Mnnsie: Only Tasmana.
.%Jr. SAMPSON: It is onl 'y in recent years

that psychology has received so much atten-
tion. in the past, the backward boys and
gzirls had to remain backward. When a
child of ten had the intelligence of a child
of six, it never received consideration; in-
deed the condition of the child was not real-
ised, I Join with the Minister in hoping it
will not hie long before what is being donE
for the boys will be done also for the girls

rIt is surprisingo the work the backward hom-
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of Seaforth are able to do. Many of them,
backward in general matters, are remark-
ably advanced in particular matters, as, for
instance, music, joinery, drawing, painting,
and so on. I hope it will not be long before
the dentists are able to give services in coun-
try school;, where children are at a great
disadvanltage as against those in metropoli-
tanl schools.

MISS HOLMAMN (Forrest) (8.48]: 1
thank the Minister for Health and his de-
partmental officers for the assistance they
have given me, and I congratulate them on
the good work they have done generally.
Many complaints that I touched upon when
dealing with the same Vote last year have
since been remedied. I am pleased to note
that the dentist has started work, and that
his services will be extended to some of the
country schools. I am afraid it will take
one dentist a long time to do the whole lot1

Hon. S. W. Munsie: He could never do it.

Miss HOLMAN: Daring some of my re-
cent visits to the country I have heard com-
plaints as to the impracticability of taking
full advantage of the medical examination
of school children. As the result of such
examination, the doctor suggests to the
parents of the children that certain treat-
ment should be given, as for instance dental
treatment or treatment of the eyes, but un-
fortunately the parents cannot afford to
send their children to Perth for that treat-
ment, and so the children have to carry
on without it. I 'have here a statement
showing what is being done in Queensland.
It reads as follows:-

The Queensland State Government have just
inatirurated a travelling dental clinic for the
be-nefit of citizens in far outback country cen-
tres, and especially for State school children.
The new department will be under the adminis-
tration of the Education Department. It !'s
operated as a road motor vehicle. The clinic
was sent straight out to fliarleville, in the
Southi-West. from where it is now working
aerosq country to Taroona. Its chief function
will be to m~ake departmental dental service
avaihi-ble to the people in remote areas. At-
ten tin will be especially focussed on pupils of
the dernrtment 's correspondence school and
pupils of itinerant teachers, not situated within
aee4s of established scbools. The Minister
for Education (Mr. Wilson) said the demandsi
of children would receive foremost eonsidera-
tionn hut in isolated parts where there was no
practising dentist, eases of urgency amiongst
the rcdult population would receive such treat-
meat as' was practicable. In all cases, how-
ever, children would have prior claims.

That seems to me a very good idea,, and I
,hall be pleased if the department here de-
cides to sect up something of the sort. I
,hould like to ask the Minister whether fur-
ther c-onsideration has been given to the
propo~ed abolition of the £E15 premium that
nurses in the King Edward M1emorial Hos-
toital harve to pay.

MR. WITHERS (Bunbury) [8.51]: 1,
too, wvish to express my appreciation of the
department. 1 have found the Minister
most sympathetic in all matters pertaining
to health. I am pleased to think that,
partly as the result of a few remarks T made
last year on the Bunbury Hospital, when
we were discussing this Vote, and partly
through the assistance received from the
Health Department, we have now estab-
lished in fiunhury a committee that is likely
to be very helpful indeed to the Govern-
ment hospital. Last year the hospital Satur-
day and Sunday appeal realised only £48,
whereas this year it realised Dearly £100.
It is very pleasing to know that the in-
creased assistance given to outback hospitals
is due principally to the fact that the Minis-
ter took advantage of the entertainments tax
for the assistance of hospitals. But for
that action, I am advised, the Government
would not have been able to -give a pound
for pound subsidy to the hospitals. I con-
gratulate the Mfinister heartily on his good
work.

MR. MANN (Perth) [8.54]: 1 desire to
con-rratiilate the Minister on the special
interest he is; taiking in child welfare and
in mnentally deficient children. I have
occasion flalE' to see the operations at thle
Fast Perth branch of the Child Welfare.
Learciie. 'rom early morninz till late
afternoon sceores of yoong motlieis visit
that centre nod receive instruction as to
the treatment of their children. I ag-ren
with the 'Mini~ter that it is far better to
prevent sickness than to cure it. I hope
thle time will come whlen the "Minister will
be able to realis;e his; desire to estahilabh a
rc-natal wordl at the King Edward Hos-

pital.

lion. S. W. Mfunsie: It will be opened on
the 17th of next month.

Mr. IMA.\M: T am pleasurably ' nrprised
to hear it. T was at one or two of the con-
ferences held a Year or two euo reqardinT
the establishment of that ward, and I was
able to do a little to push it along. As to
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the mentally deficient children, the ap-
pointment of the psychologist is one of the
finest things the Government have done. I
know several parents of mentally deficient
children wvho, of their own volition, have
taken their children to Miss Stonemnan for
instruction. Recently 1 spoke to a father
who has a boy eight years of age. When
only 18 months old the child had men-
ingitis, and was partly paralysed, wvhich
led to his becoming mentally deficient.
That boy is now an expert swimmer, a good
all round athlete, and is quite forward in
many branches of sport. Yet he cannot
apply himself to education, to anything re-
quiring mental strain. The father has
sent him from one school to another, andi
has had to take hini away, either at the
request of the teachers or because the
teachers did not understand the boy and
were k~nocking him about. His father
took him to Miss Stoneman, who gave him
a letter for time schoolmaster, directinw
that the boy should not be forced to try to
keep lip with the other scholars, or to
undertake difficult lessons. Above all
things Miss Stoneman said he was not to
be thrashed at school. She predicted thaE
when he reached 14 years of age his brain
would so improve that he would make up
a great deal of his lost time. Coming i
this question of backward girls, Miss
Stonemuan told me recently she had a
pathetic case, a girl 18 years of age who
was quite out of the control of her parents.
Miss Stoneman, having diagnosed the
girl's case, said she was of opinion that if'
the girl could be placed in a home with
good moral force behind her, someone who
would understand her weakness, there
would be an excellent chance of saiving th~t
girl. However there was no such place to
send her to. Miss Stoneman told me she
knew of several similar eases, and that it was
essential that a suitable place should be
found for backward and mentally deficient
girls. Let me quote from a book written by
Miriam van Waters as follows:-

In 62D cases of truancy in boys brought in
1923 to Juvenile Hall, the Los Angeles County
Detention flome for the Juvenile Court, there
were only 60 who were not in need of medical
attention.

He goes on to say that truancy in children
is an early sign that something is wrong
with their mind. We know that the gen-
eral thing to do with a child who stays
away from school is to thrash him. The
schoolmaster canes him, and when the

child arrives home the parent repeats the
dose.

iMr. Mai-shall : I daresay you speak
authentically upon that point.

Mr. MANN: It would not have done the
hon. member any harm if he had been
treated in that way. Only now we are
beginning to apply ourselves to a study of
this form of weakness in children. In
years gone by we have given every atten-
tion to children born with deformed arms
and legs, hut the same attention has not
lbeen givenl to those who have had mal-
lermned minds, which cases it is so essential
should be treated early. An eminent sur-
geon speaking at a conference in England
recently drew attention to the fact that
lbecauise of the advancement in industrial
science it is more difficult to-day for a
backward child or a backward man to find
employment, than it was in years gone by
when most things were done by bandl
labour. To-day we are advancing in in-
dustril science. It is a question of the
survival of the fittest. Only the keenest
workers that arc available are employed,
those who can apply themselves to working-
machinery. The mentally deficient are
placed at a still greater disadvantage. We
ean well understand what would happen
in the case of a wveak minded person who
found himself unable to do a job. He
would not be strong enough mentally to
flight against the position, and would go to
the wall. What is needed is a home or a
school-I do) not like the term ''home'' as
mutch as the term ''school''-for educa-
tionable and employable children, those
wvho are not too far backward to be trained,
and have their minds developed so that
they may receive sufficient education to
render them employable. Some are so back-
ward that they could not at the best take
any emnployment. But there is a percentage
who with proper training and education
would be employable.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: Many who would not
be employable by outsiders could be suffi-
ciently improved practically to maintain
themselves and work in an institution, or
on a farm.

Mr. MANN: That is so. Last night the
Minister mentioned a case at the Old Men's
Home, where there were some young men
because there was no other place in which to
put them. He said it was right and reason-
able that these men should he given some
kind of employment. I am very keen about
this subject. I have had many years of
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practical experience of these people and
been closely in touch with them. I have
watched them from the first inclination to
go wrong up to the time when they have
got out of hand. I have here a family
chart that was prepared for me by two
physicians. It embraces four generations.
In the beginning a mentally strong man
married a woman who had a slight weak-
ness. After four generations the result is
as follows: The first child committed suicide.
A third child also committed suicide, the
fourth had religious mania, and the fifth
died in an asylum. Before the fourth com-
mitted suicide hie married and had four
children, Of these one was apparently nor-
mnal, another was wveak, another had delu-
sions and died of phithisis, another died of
brain tumor, and another was pregnant at
the age of 15. The one that was said to be
all right in her generation married. Of her
children one committed suicide, and another
attempted to do so. I present these facts to
show the disadvantage that heredity brings
t~o such people. Had they been under the
care of a psychologist and received proper
training from their youth upwards, the best
may have been obtained from the worst.
There may not have been the suicides, and
the people who committed suicide may have
had some mission in life. That brings me
to the question of mental treatment and
segregation. The time will come when we
shall have to consider that point. But it
cannot be done until the people are edu-
cated up to it, and realise the necessity of
it. in the interests of the community in gen-
eral. I appreciate the endeavour of the
Minister to administer his department to the
benefit of these mentally deficient people,
and hope that in the coining year he will
he able to do even more than be has done
in the past.

HOW. S. W. KUNSTE (Honorary Mini-
ister-Hannans-in reply) [9.71: I thank
members for the manner in which theyv have
received these Estimates. Mention was made
of the disability of countr 'y people with
regard to dental treatment. When a deputa-
tion from the Odontolozical Society and the
Dental Association waited on me wit rear

to the cstahliglhment of a dental hospital in
the metropolitan area, T asked them if they
were Prepared to reciprocate by having
somethiner done in the country districts. The
president, Dr. Wilson, told me he would

undertake to circularise all the members in
the State. Although I have not since seen
him I have learned that he has received the
consent of every registered dentist, pro-
vided we establish a dental hospital in Perth,
as we have agreed to do, and the depart-
ment supplies the material, to treat the
school children in the country, as it is
shown by the school examinations that they
have defective teeth. That is a big step
forward, and to a great extent takes away
isolation from the country districts. The
member for Forrest asked if the Govern-
nment had abolished the £E15 premium at-the
King Edward Hospital. I am not sure
whether this premium, which was paid by
unqualified nurses for a 12 months' course
at the hospital, has been reduced or not. I
am of opinion that it has been reduced to
£10, and that the £10 that wats charged to
trained nurses for six months' training in
midwifery has been abolished. We are now
charging no fees to a trained nurse who
wants to go in for midwifery experience.
Some women who have had no previous
training as mnes are desirous of becoming
midwives. In future I wish to discourage
such applicants. I know that in some cases
women take on the work from sheer neces-
sit.

The Minister for Lands: And some for
convenience.

H-on. S. W. MTJNSIE: I want to see that
every midwife who is trained in future is
a qualified nurse. The sooner we can estab-
lish that and make it definite, the better
it will be for the future mothers. Until
recently a nurse who had three or four
years' experience and was certificated, and
desired to become doubly certificated and
take the midwifery course, went to the King
Edward Hospital. She received no salary.
gave six months free service, and had to
pay £10 for it. That has heen abolished.

Vote put and passed.

Vatp-Publir Utilities:. Aborigines Cattle
Station (Mfoa Bnfla), £7,162:

MR. TEESDALE (Roehourne) [0.121:
'ionic time ago T had occasion to make some
commecnts with regard to this Northern
cattle station. I have since had occasion
to modify my' views on the purchase of the
station. I am now satisfied it is not likely to
prove a bad investment. A first class man-
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sager has been appointed. le is well up in
stock, and has had a considerable experience
of the Kimberleys. Lt is useless sending a
southern mnager to take charge of a north-
ern si atitin. The conditions are quite differ-
ent from what they are in the south. The
general opinion at the time was that the
station was likely to prove disastrous, in-
asinuch as the cattle that were supposed to
be there were considered to lie very short
in the tally. There has since been a bang-
tail muster and already 1,400 cattle are in
hland. After the country has been cleaned
up it is possible the numbers may reach
1,70U. This is only a small herd to start
with. This station is not likely to be a great
commercial success for some time. Four or
fire head of cattle are being killed every
month for the natives. In contradistinction
to the opinion of some pastoralists I con-
sider they are fortunate, because if five head
of cattle are killed every month on the sta-
tion they will he saved that loss on their
own stations. The natives congregate about
this particular station. A good many of
them are employed in effecting substantial
improvements that will considerably increase
the value of the property. With the aid
of native boys the manager has erected a
first class stock yard, comprising 200' or 300
sticks 16 feet long and 6 inches in diameter
ait the small end. This shows the class of
timber that grows inl the North. The job is
a-substantial one. The natives who are en-
gaged in the work are being wvell fed by the
State. Others are helping occasioinally to
the number of abhout 250. They arc also fed
and are doing- good work. They are fed
when they do work. When they do not work
they get no tucker, -which is perfectly right.
The manager reports that he has some first
class boys. The member for Kimberley
(M,%r. Coverley) and I have visited 2foom
Bulla station repeatedly. There are some
fine stud bulls on the place, but no attempt
appears to hare been made by whoever may
be responsible to sell them. If advertised
they couild readily he sold. Western Aus-
tralia has been importing hllis from Queens-
land, but those bulls at Moola Bulla are
equal to any ever imported. I think the
number is 38, and the manager guarantees
them to be pure-bred. An effort should be
made to turn them into money. The neigh-
bouring squatters would be only too pleased
to avail themselves of these first class ani-
mals, right on the spot, involving no expense
in freighit. It -will be some time before the

Avon Valley cattle station becomues remun-
erative, but eventually it should prove a
satisfactory investment. Any comments i
otter are not necessarily hostile, but I ques-
tion the advisability of starting a station in
so remote a district as the Avon Valley,
and also the prudence of tackling the natives
theme with so small a staff. A couple of
hundred natives are in hand there now, and
the stAiff might well be increased by two or
three stoc~kmen.

HON. J. CUNNINGHAM (Honorary
Minister-Kalgoorlie) [9.20]: The Minister
is fully aware of the number of valuable stud
bulls the Government have available. The
member for Roebourne (Mr. Teesdale) sug-
gested that information regarding the bulls
should be advertised for the benefit of north.
western pastoralists. Within the past '12
months thle Minister controlling- the Wynd-
hamn Meat Works has made avnilable quite
a number of valuable bulls, but unfortun-

aly, for some reason, the squatters have
not seized the opportunity offered. The
same remarks apply to the bulls at Moola
Bulla station. Quite a number of imported
bills arc still on the hands of the Govern-
ment.

Mr. Teesdale: There was enough outcry
for bulls somec years ego.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHA'M: The position is
as I state- The bulls on the Moola Bulla
station have been advertised as available to
the pastoral ists if they require them. Up
to date no applications have been received.

Vote put and passed.

V7ote-Aborigines' Cattle Station (A-von
Valley,), £1723; Albany Cold Stores, £.210;
Bu tter Factories, £618,865-agreed to

Vote-Gold fields Water Supply Undertakc-
ing, E127733:

HON. SIR JA1ES MITCHELL (Nor-
thamn) [9.23]: When will the loan of
£2,500,000 actually fall due?

Hon. J. Cunningham; In January next.
Hon. Sir JAMTfS MITCHELL: On the

1st January, I believe. The interest on the
loan will cease as from that date, which
means that in future the scheme will be oper-
ated at a profit, and not at a loss as in the
pas~t. We were paying about £75,000 inter-
est oim the loan, and also about £C75,000 sink-
ing fund, though the sinking fund was
abated while T was in London in 1922. The
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scheme will henceforth pay, and I hope the
pije' of water will he re'duced, specially to
thle agriculturists. Goldfields consumers
hdve had their annual water charges reduced
biy £45,000 already.

Hon. T. Cunnigham: There can be no
rr'l:Iiiorn to the agriculturists because they
are only charged on the capital cost of the
extensions.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I know
more about that than the Honorary Min-
ister does, because r pay and he does not.
The charge to the agrieulturists is very*
heavy indeed. I am aware that interest
and sinking fund on the cost of layig
down the main is covered in each ease.
Until lately people wanting water from
the scheme, and willing to pay Is. per
acre, secured supplies tinder agreement.
Now the maximum rate is Is. per acre if
the main passes h. property. If a property
is within a few chains of the main, it :Is
rateable for a certain distance hack.

Hon. J. Cunningham: You are only just
talking stuff for the purposes of the gen-
era! election.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No.
Haon. J. Cunning-hamn: You cannot help

it.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I resent

the suggestion. I do not need to talk,
election matter in this House in order to
win the election. The Honorary Ministet
wvants to be served; we on this side are
endeavouring to serve. From now on the
scheme will show a profit, and the gold-
fields have already had a substantial re-
duction. Perhaps the £45,000 annual re-
duction granted to the goldfields will have
to be brought to account. I do not suppose
it is included in the figures of this Vote.

The Minister for Railways :It is in.
cluded in the Mines Vote.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : This
year only half the amount should l)e
charged. When interest is no longer
being paid, the scheme itself can stane
that amount of £45,000.

Iron. J. Cunningham : Where did the
sinking fund come from?

lion. Sir JAMES InfTCHELL : From
the taxation paid by all the people of the-
State.

Ron. J. Cunningham : Not from the
scheme?

Hon. Sir JA3TES MITCHELL: No. The
general taxpayer paid about £2,000,010
altogether in meeting losses on the scheme
durinqr all the years it has existed. But

the genaral taxpayer now liab the scheme,
whicht is paid for. Therefore the water
can be cheapened to the users. Apparently
the Minter is in favour of charging a
higher price than necessary for the water.

Hon. .1. Cunningham: You fixed the price
at Is. iper acre in the Belka district.

lon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: At the
request of the residents. If the Belka
people did not Care to pay that rate, the
scheme could not have been put in there.
Now the scheme might be put in against
their wishes, and they would still have t)
pay. That is the difference. However, I
wish to discuss the position of the scheme
after the 1st January, 1927. The amount
contributed from the Mines Development
Vote this year towards the cost of gold-
fields water should be not £45,000, but one-
half of :C45,000. If the revenue is £176,0040
this year, there will be a profit of about
£14,000-E49,000 less a half-year's interest.
That is satisfactory, and it is especially
satisfactory to know that the scheme is
paid for.

The Minister for Lands: The scheme is
not the only thing we owe for and are
paying for.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No, but
ram referring to the scheme, and am not

permitted to refer to other matters, like
the Fremantle trains.

The Minister for Lands: They are not
paid for yet.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : And
never will be because of the extensions
that will be required, anid other matters
as well. I hope it will be found possible to
reduce the price of water. I know that
the Minister has increased the rate per
thousandi gallons.

Ron. J. Cunningham : We have done
nothing of the kind.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCH{ELL: I think
the Minister has.

lion J. Cunningham : I give you my
assurance that it has not been done.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: At any
rate, the charge for excess water in the
farming districts is much greater that' it
is in the metropolitani nre-a. I ain not find?
ing fault with the Minister, although I
could do so at great length, but I trust be
wvill be reasonable.

Hon. J. Cunningham : I am the most
reasonable and best tempered man in the
House.

Hon. Sir JAUES MITCHELL: There is
only one man in the House who thinks so.
However, I trust the Minister will reduce
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the price of water because the more stock
we keep, the more revenue will come into
the country. The Minister for Railways,
who represents the Geraldton constituency,
knows that a harbour is being constructed
there at considerable est. The people of
the State have to make themselves respon-
sible for the work and it will be a good
investment in the end. It will not pay
directly, but indirectly. I hope that the
MKinister will realise that work done in
some parts of the State will be for the
good of the whole State, although the re-
turns for a long time may not be sufficient
to cover interest and sinking fund charges.

The Minister for Railways: The Gerald-
ton harbour will pay eventually.

The Minister for Lands: We will make
the charges so that it will pay.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Perhaps
the present Minister will do so, although
I would not adopt that course. I would
make the charges as light as possible.

The Minister for Lands: We would fol-
low your footsteps regarding the Harbour
Trust charges.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Un-
doubtedly the Geraldton Harbour will
prove beneficial to the whole State
and no one will object to facing
a loss on the scheme for a time
in order that developments may follow to
the advantage of the State as a whole. The
scheme under discussion has done much for
Western Australia. it is true that we have
had to contribute a lot of cash towards it,
but it is necessary to sink money in these
schemes in order to get money out of the
work that is accomplished.

The Minister for Railways: If we can-
not get the money from the earnings of the
schemes, we must get it from taxation.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: And no
one will say anything about it. When the
Minister sees a possibility of doing so, I
hope he will reduce the charges, provided
he can make sufficient allowance for up-
keep, which may become more expensive as
time goes on. It has been found possible
to inake the pipes in connection with the
goldfields water scheme last lory.er than
was expected, and, of course, the farmers
are taking at great deall more water now
than formerly.

Mr. Griffiths: The consumption is prac-
tically fifty-fifty as between the country
areas and the goldfields.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But the
point is that the pipes are being used to
their full capacity.

The Minister for Lands: And the farm-
ers are not charged a peniny for the cost
of the pipes.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL:, They
are charged for extensions from the mains.
I think the charges imposed upon people
who draw their supplies direct from the
mains in the country districts are too high,
although it is a different question when it
comes to delivering water to a distance of
20 miles from the mains. Again I express
the hope that the Minister, when he has no
longer to provide for interest, wilt be able
to reduce the cost of water..

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [9.40]: Refer-
ence has been made to the wiping out of the
loan in connection with the goldfields water
scheme in January next. I believe the
sinking fund will be sufficient to cover the
loan. Figules supplied recently iby the
Engineer-in-Chief show that the scheme is
wrongly named now. The daily supply
taken by the goldlfields represents 1,760,000
gallons and the agricultural areas and coun-
try towns take a similar quantity. Thus
the supply is os' a fifty-fifty basis. The
original m~ileage of the pipe line was 466,
hut that ha., now been extended to 1,454
miles, so that there has been an increase of
practically 1,000 miles of mains. I bad
intended speaking much along the lines of
the remarks of the Leader of the Opposi-
tion. At a country gathering recently refer-
ence was made to the great scheme under-
taken by Lord Forrest and Mr. C. Y.
O'Connor and the opinion was expressed
that it was a pity no great monumient had
been erected to Lord Forrest's memory.
Mr. C. J. Moran, who was present, said
that the pipc line and other public works
represented the best moriuments that could
be secured to perpetuate the memory of
Lord Forrest.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Hear, bear!
Mr. GRIFFITHS: In view of the ex-

tensive increase in agricultural pipe lines,
a review of the position is opportune.

The Minister for Lands: These lines
have never paid; they impose a charge
upon the people.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: The Leader of the
Opposition pointed out that the time had
arrived when something should be done,
and if that is at all possible we hope it
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will be done. A sinking- fund is being pro-
vided to cover the expenditure and, apart
frota renewals, I presume the sinking fund
will wipe out the original cost of the ex-
tensions. Tbe necessity for review arises
particularly where men are taking up new
holdings and have not arrived at the stage
where, their farms are fully developed.
Immediately an extension is carried out,
tite farmers concerned are taxed upwards
of £50 for their water supplies. During
the early stag-es of development that is a
heavy burden. The position should also be
reviewed regarding the excess charges levied.
For instance, the charge for excess water
in one distriet is 6s. 8d. per thousand gal-
lons. y et the charge in another district
quite close to -that one is only 2s. 6d. per

thusn galons. I cannot see where the
j~ustiee of such differential charges comes in.

Hon. J1. Cnnningham: To what districts
are you referring'

M~r. GRIFFITHS: To the Hines Hill
and the Belka districts. When the imposts
are such as to cover the first charges, I
consider the excess rates should be the same
for all such extensions. There is another
small complaint that the Minister may be
able to rectify. I refer to the system of
measuring water in the country districts in
cases wvhere the meters are out of order. I
have a copy of a notice that was sent out
to a farmer and in my opinion it does not
indicate goodi business. The notice in one
instance read as follows:-

Re Meter 1332. Please take notice that your
meter went out of order between 110th June,
1925, and 16th July, 1926

The Minister will observe that that covers
a period of over 12 mionths. during which
the meter was out of order. Yet meter rent
was charged all the time! Should not these
meters be read once a month or at least
periodically? Why should they not be re-
paired withini a week or two? In another
instance the notice read as follows-

The consumption between) 30th Jfune, 1925,
when the last reliable reading wan taken, and
16th July, 1926, when registration re-started,
is estimated at 18,300 gallons, in accordaee
with by-laws, and you are charged accordingly.

The owner says it is quite impossibkc to es-
timate the quantity of water used in a
month or during any particular pe-riod of
the year. A man might have stock in his
paddocks during one yea;, and not in the
next. He said that judging from this ex-
perience, the meters were put in merely to

enable the department to collect the rents
without registering the quantity of water
used: and that the department protected
thems.elves by falling back on the regula-
tioL that enabled them to estimlate the
qu[antity of water used. Another meter
about tea chains distant was out ot' order
toy over eigiht months, and the experienc
of the owner there was similar. Perhaps
the Minister will lie able to ascertain why
meters are allowied to remnain, out of ordex
for such a long time. 1 am- grateful to thE
Honorary Minister for what lie has done Emi
the people outback. There was no election-
eeriug bttsiness about it. When I aprroaehe
him and explained the position of the peopli
at Bodallin, he realised their difficulties. Ai
with the previous Government, he was un
able to do anything at the time oswing tk
lack of funds, but he told me that whet
motiey became available, he would do wha
lie could. The money became available, thi
extension was one of the first undertaken
and the people were duly grateful for it
Prior to that they had to pay for water ti
lie carted distances, of 20 to 24 miles.

HON. J. CUNNITNGHAM (Honorar:
Minister-Kalgoorlie) [0.48]: 1 prowls
the member For Avon that the matters h
has brought under notice will be investi
gated with a view to giving satisfaction t
the' consumers. As to the redemption o
loan, I am not sure of the date, hut I bt
hiere it is the 1st of January of next yeai
Regarding the price of water to settlei
connected by extensions with the 30-inc
mnain, the Leader of the Oppositioli is full
aware that the extensiIons were undertake
at the request of the settlers. For years
has been the prartiet. of the Goldfiele
Water Supply Department to make such e,
tensions only on a requisition signed b
two-thirds of the settlers representing
least 50 per cent. of the lind hold. Prior I
the anmendingp last year of the tioldtilk
Water Supply Act extensions were made L
ofy of special. agreenett and at the reque:

ofthe settlers. Wheni the Act was amendc
least ycear a simple p~rovision was insert(
that extensions should he made only at ti
request; of at least two-thirds of the ,settici
representing -50 per cent. of the land he!
It -Will be recogn1ised, therefore, that tI
floverunient have not forced these Lxtei
sions into any area, hut have received nn a,
phication from the requisite majority of se
tiers. Those settlers are called upon to pi
no chare whatever to cover interest as
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inking fund on the original cost of the
;oldtields scheme. The only charge made for
gricultural extensions is sufficient to cover
ilterest, sinking fund and maintenance
:barges, roughly 8 per cent. on the capital
ost of the extensions. The Leader of the
)ppositioa said provision was made in the
mnending Act passed last year to levy a rate
Xf Is. per acre. That is not correct. Pro-
'Lsion was made that not more than is. per
Lcre might be charged.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: 1 explained
hat.

HEon. J. CUNNIN(IHAM: The lion. mem-
)er did not; he left the Committee in a
fne. His statement was not at all clear.

Mr. Teesdale: It was clear enough to us.
Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: The actual po-

ition is that since the amending Act was
)ased last year, extensions have been made
it a cheaper rate than Is. per acre.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Keep on talk-
ng until I get a copy of the Act.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: During the
vegiine of the Mitchell Government an
,xtension from the 30-inch main was ear-
'ied into the Bilka agricultural area and
he rate fixed by agreement was Is. per
tece. Thnt' is the maximum rate charged for
my extension from the 30-inch maid into an
igricultural area. I agree with the Leader
if the Opposition that that rate was ar-
ived at byv agreemnent between the depart-
nent and the settlers who required the
vater. Many extensions in the WaIgoolin
rea, in Westonia and other districts be-
ween Merredin and Southern Cross, made
vithin recent years, are rated as lowas 4'/2d.
)er acre, though Some range as high as 10d.
)er acre. I have already pointed out that no
bharze is smade to settlers to cover interest,
inkinz fund, or maintenance charges on the
)ri-,inal goldfields scheme.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: Except those
vho et the water direct from the SO0-inch
rlain.

Hon. J. CITNNINCHAM: There are very
'ew such settlers.

Hon. Sir James -Mitchell: There are a
cood many.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: Each consumer
s called upon to pay' a holding fee of £5.
:o cover the initial cost for the domestic
;upply. Even after the redemption of the
nain loan theme is no possible chance of
mianting any reduction of the rate charged
or agricultural extensions because we
harge only sufficient to cover the actual
!apital cost of the extensions.

f[74]

lion. Sir James Mitchell: What do you
charge for excess water I

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: I 3hall deal
with that presently. Each extensions stands
on its own. Years ago all settlers east of
Baker's Hill and west of Merredin then sup-
plied by extensions from the SO-jach main
were charged a flat rate of 5d. per acre,
but some years later, 1 believe during the
administration of the Mitchell Government,
the rate was reduced to 3d. per acre. The
exces 4 water rate wvas fixed at 2s. 6id. per
thousand gallons. That accounts for the
statement of the member for Avon that at
[line's Hill the rate is 2s. 6d., while on a
nsewer scheme put in during the Mitchell
administration, the excess rate is fixed at
6s. 8d. per thousand gallons.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: Half a crown.
Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: No, 6s. 8d.
lion. Sir James Mitchell: Anyhow, I was

not Minister for Goldfields Water Supply.
Hon. J. CUNNINGHIAM: I should be

only too pleased if it were possible to reduce
the price of water to the whole of the con-
sumers connected with the goldfields water
scheme.

Mr. Thomson: You are rating as high as
.C33 on a holding through which the main
passes.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: The settlers
asked for and agreed to the rate. If any-'
one is rated at £33, he must have a fair
acreage of land, seeing that the original
charge was 3d. per acre. If a man in one of
the older settled areas has such a large hold-
ing, he is in a much better position to meet
the charge than is a settler in one of the
newer districts.

1Ir. Thonison: I am referring to one of
the newver districts.

Hon. J. CTUNNINGHAM: When people
ask for a service from the State to enable
them to make a success of their holdings,
and they agree to meet the annual charges
for the capital expenditure, where is there
any reason for complainti The people
themselves are satisfied. I have received no
complaints from the settlers.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They know it
is useless to complain.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: They are satis-
fled in the knowledge that they have an in-
surance against drought conditions. For-
merly it was most difficult for them to farm
their holdings successfully, because a water
supply was not available. With a water
supply they are able to carry on their busi-
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ness, with a greater measure of confidence
&and also a greater measure of success.

Hon. G. Taylor: And more assured sue-
Cess, too.

lion. J. CUNNINGHAMI: The member
for Avon said this was a wonderful scheme.
We all acknowledge that, and know that it
reflects great credit upon those who inaug-
urated it sonic years ago. It confers great
benefit upon the people, and will continue
to do so. There is a quantity of water still
available daily from the Goldields Water
Supply for additional agricultural pur-
poses. All that water will be used up be-
tween Merredin and Southern Cross. Land
settlement is going on apace there. Clear-
ing operations are also well in hand, and
this year many farmers between those cen-
tres wvili be aking a fine success of their
holdings. Several extensions have been made
within the last .12 months, and will continue
to be made in the interests of land develop-
ment between Merredin and Southern Cross.
I have endeavoured to clear up some mis-
representations unintentionally brought be-
fore members by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion.

Item, Operating and general expenses, in-
chiding cost of work to be reimbursed,

.998,000:
lion. Sir JAMES MIITCHELL: The

opcrating charges must increase with each
extension. The cost is not heavy where the
farmer takes water direct from the main.
M~any farmers object to the payment of
these rates because they have water supplies
of their own.

Hon. J. Cunningham: All vacant blocks
in the metropolitan area are charged with
water rates.

Hen. Sir JAMES MIITCHELL: The
operating (osts will increase, because people
hatea to take water they do not need. T hope
the Miniiter will endeavour, when the in-
terest bill has no longer to be met, to reduce
these charges.

Mr. SAVPSON: During the regime of
the late Government approval was given for
the supply of water to Parkerville, but
through a misunderstanding the people were
unable to avail themselves of the oppor-
tunity of getting it. Will the Minister be
prepared to give them that supply? The
people are willing to guarantee enough
money to cover both interest and sinking
fund on the undertaking. All that is re-

quired is a sumn of between £3,000 and
£:4,000.

Hon. J. ULNNIKUHIAM: The matter is
receiving consideration. The departmenl
must first have regard to the urgent needs
of the community. A considerable sum
would have to he guaranteed by the people
of Parkerville. The experienee of the de-
partment of these guarantees has not been
too happy. Before making any extensions,
in which a large amount of capital is in-
volved, serious consideration would have to
he given to the proposal. Residents of this
district have not been able to pay much
owing to the sparseness of the settlement.
The revenue from rates would not meet the
cost of the undertaking. We must conduct
the department on businesslike lines, and
any agreement that is made would have to
be a sound one. We are always -prepared to
consider those who need a water supply,
We have quite a number of applications
for extensions from the 30-inch main. No
matter how desirous we may be to meet the
wants of the people, these applications can-
not always be granted, on account of finan-
cial considerations.

Mr. SAMPSON: I have pointed out
time after time that the people concerned
are prepared to find the necessary funds.
A number of residents who were previously
prepared 'to put tip guarantees have been
supplied from the York-road by means of,
I think, a .11 -ineh pipe. The effect has
been to some extent disastrous. The whole
of the residents of Parkerville, including
the Parkerville Home, could have been sup-
plied with water by gravitation from Mount
Helena. Tho position now is that four or
five of the large consumers in the district
are supplied by the pipe from the York-
road. This means that the people of Dar-
lington and Gleu Forrest, who have to de-
pend on the York-road supply through, T
believe, a 3-irwh pipe, will at a much earlier
date than would otherwiqe have been the
case find themselves in need of water. A
3-inch p ipe carries only a limited supply.
Parkerville is under grave disabilities in
this matter. The giving of consideration to
the matter by the Minister is not satisfac-
tory unless fhe work can be done and water
provided.

The Minister for Lands: The considera-
tion means about two millions additional
money. The work is necessary, but the
funds are not available.
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Mr. SAAMPSON: No engineering ffiffl-
eculty is involved.

Hon. J. Cunningham: There is a finan-
cial difficulty.

Mr. SAMPSON: That financial difficulty
the Parkeriile people are prepared to
meet. They have signed guarantees, and
have increased the amounts of them. How-
ever, their position has been rendered more
difficult by the temporary scheme referred to,
for which I blame the department, though
not the Minister. The temporary scheme
has meant the delay of a permanent scheme
which would have given satisfaction to all
the people of the district. One would have
thought that the desires of the people,
buttressed by guarantees, would have re-
ceived the serious consideration of the de-
partment, especially as the amount involved
is but small. I must continue to .urge that
Parkerville be provided with a water sup-
ply. It is within two or three miles of the
Mundaring pipe line, and within a few
-miles of the Weir itself; and yet the Par-
kerville peopie are unable to secure water.
I understand there is grave dissatisfaction
regarding this charge levied for water at
Darlington and Glen Forrest. The charge
is the wholly unreasonable one of 5s. 6d.
per thousand gallons. At G-uildford, I
understand, the charge is 2s. 6d. If the
same water were brought to Perth, the
charge for it would only be is. 6d, or is. 3d.
It appears that the further one is from
Perth and the nearer one is to the point of
supply, the higher the charge becomes.

The Minister for Lands: The 5s. 6d.
mighbt represent less than Is. 6id., by reason
of the expenses.

Mr. SAMPSON: T know the number of
people in the district is limited, but I have
always understood that the present Govern-
ment, like all Governments, wished to en-
courage people to live in the country or in
the outer suburban areas. When the Dar-
lington and Glen Forrest guarantees were
put up, it was agreed, at a conference held
at Chidlows, that a charge of 2s. 6d. per
thousand should be made. That is recorded
on the file. Nevertheless the department
insist on levying a charge of 5s. Gd. The
arrangement made shauld be honoured.

Vote put and passed.

rot e-G overnmrent Ref rigerating Work,
£5,54

Mr. SAMPSON: What are the prospects
of a modemn refrigerating plant being in-

stalled at Well ington-street, or is the inten-
tion to continue working with the present
obsolete plant, with regard to which com-
plaints are widespread? The ventilation and
refrigerating capacity are out of date and
bad, and moreover the refrigerator is costly
to work on account of the hand labour re-
quired for conveying stores in and -out.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.
member is fully aware that there is. before
Parliament a Bill for the establishment of
a metropolitan market, which will include
cold stores.

Vote put and passed.

Vote - Kalgoorlie Abattoirs, £.2,455 -

agreed to.

Vote--Metropolitan Abattoirs and Sale
Yards, £-27,498:

Mr. MANN: What reduction has been
made in thu charges of the Metropolitan
Abattoirs as compared with last year?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I can-
not state the exact charges, but a consider-
able reduction has been made,

The Minister for Railways: A very con-
siderable reduction.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-M1etropolitan Water Supply, Sew-
erage and Drainage, £141,484:

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. McCallum-South Fremantle) 110.20]:
All the- big works in connection with the
Metropolitan Water Supply come under the
beading of the Loan Estimates. The Esti-
mates before hon. members now deal with
revenue and cover the activities of the do-
partment more than the big works upon
which we are engaged at present. Last year
we had a phenomenal year and there was an
average consumption of 8,600,000 gallons
per day. DUring the year the record for
the daily peak consumption was reached
when 18,164,000 gallons were taken in one
day. That record was considerably in ex-
cess of the previous greatest consumption.

Hon. G. Taylor: Or for any other city
with an equivalent population.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
mitch higher.

Mr. Mann: Considering the nature of our
sail it must always be higher here.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I think
we must recognise that fact. Our consump-
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tion must be more than in any other city
(of Australia from that standpoint, and plans
have 'been made in recognition of that tact.
We have tapped the tour new sources of
supply and were able to get through last year
with very limited restrictions. The pipe
lines tapping the Wongong, Churchman's and
Canning Brooks all conveyed water to the
city and dospite the abnormal consumption
and abnormuai weather1 we were able to get
through with restrictionIs extending over les
than three weeks. Those restrictions ap-
plied only to mechanical sprinklers.

Mr. Mann: Had the heat wave continued
much longs;, you would have been on thin
joelI

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Pro-
bably a lot of people would not have re-
quired any water at all had the heat wave
continued, for they would have died. Hal
we known that the hot spell would have
broken so soon, it would not have been
neceeiary to impose any restrictions at nil.
However, the weather prophets advised u6
that there was no likelihood of any break
in the weather and therefore the restrictions
were imposed.

Mr. Sampson: During the worst period,
did you take the whole of the Wiater fromj the
Canningi

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No. We
did not do that from either stream.
There will always he some water
coining down the creek%. There is a
lot coming down just now and at pres-
ent we are not taking any water from
Chuirchnman's Brook at all.

lHon. G. Taylor: You used some bore
water.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Not
since April last, when the bores were shut
down.

Ron. G. Taylor: But you used the bores
during the hot months.

The MTINISTER FOR WORKS: I ex-
pet we will have to use them during the

fortheomnie4 lint months, but only for three
or four months. One point about the
streams is that there is plenty of water in
winter, but little- in summer when the water
is required most. That means that we have
to build large reservoirs to bold the water
that flows during the winter months in order
that it may he available for use during the
summier. Until the period is reached when
the bir holding reservoirs are available, we
will not he able to assure a supply to the
city without some restriction. In view of.
the remarkably wet winter there is aL possi-

bility of the streams providing a bette:
flow (luring the summer months this timi
than was available lnst year. It is possibl,
that during this swonmer there will be fli

restrictions at all, but we cannot be certaii
until the Churchman's Brook work is corn
oleted.

lion. G. Taylor: When will that be)I
The MINISTER FOR WVORtKS: We hop(

to impound next winter's rains in ti
Churchman's Brook reservoir. The core war
is finished to the level of the watereoursf
and it is now a question of building tix
banks. During the winter we had to slacken
off. operations considerably and we employed
only sufficient bands to keep things inov-
ina. It was impossible to do any work dur-
ing the wet winter months when the heaviest
rainfall on record there was registered.

Mr. Sampson: flues the fact that land
has, been resumed hack from the impoundage
area mean that the flow will continue for a
longer period?

Tme MINISTER FOR WORKS: No, the
experts, say it depends upon the rainfall
as to whether the ground will retain the
moisture and the off-flow in the creeks con-
tinue.

Hon. G. Taylor: The late rains will heir.
The MINLSTER FOR WORKS: Ye, be-

cause the ground is so sodden. The En-
ginecer-in-Chief is not prepared to take any
risk with the wall at Churchman's Brook.
and I will not use any influence with him
in that respect. If he considers the bank
will not be safe to impound next winter's
rains I will not influence him in that re-
gard.

Mrr. Thomson: You would be courting
disaster if you did.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: He is
a highly skilled man who is paid a high
salary, and the decision must rest -with him.
No political pressure will be used to influ-
ence his judgment on that score. 1 am not
in a position to say whether we will be able
to impound the water there next winter,
for the decision will rest alone with the En-
gineer-in-Chief. In his latest report to me,
'Mr. Stileman said that he hoped to be able
to impound next winter's rains in the Churcha-
man's B~rook reservoir. If that is done, I
believe our troubles, regarding water short-
ages will be at en end. As soon as the
Churchman's Brook reservoir is completed
we propose to shift the work to the Wongoag
Creek site or the Canning site. Although it
was originaly intended that the next reser-
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voir to be constructed would be at Won-
gong, which is a beautiful stream, the re-
servoir there will not be nearly as big- as that
to be constructed at the Canning-. I believe
Mr, Stileman is undecided which lie will pro-
ceed with next. Trial borigs have been
put down at Wongong and] good holditw,
groand has been found. There have been
many reasons for the delay at Churchman's
Brook. The main reason for the delay,
which will mean a considerable increase in
the cost, is due to the fact that the original
intention was to go down approximately
six feet with the wall. It has been f ound
necessary to go down 115 feet to find rock
bottom. That is at the deepest part of the
wall aind was necessary in order to secure a
proper foundation. They have had to go down
ll0ft. for the greater part of the wall
although the original estimate was for Oft.
only.-

Mr. Thomson: Were not tests made?
The MINISTER FORl WORKS: 1 (10

not think so. AL small shaft was put down
and instead of striking solid rock, they got
on a floater. No effort, will be spared to
complete the work as soon as possible, hut
whether or not they will impound next
winter's rains there will rest entirely with
the Engineer-in-Chief.

Yr-. Mann: Have you got the work
directly under Mr. Stileman, or is it under
Mr. ParrI

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- Mr.
Parr is Engineer for Water Supply, but he
has to refer all decisions to the Engineer-
in-Chief, who is now responsible for all
engineering work. There was a time -when
the Engineer for Metropolitan Water Sup-
ply did things on his own initiative, with-
out consulting the Engineer-in-Chief, hut
that no longer obtains. Once Churchman 'a
Brook is finished, we shall he at an end in
respect of supply, and shall then he able
to keep up to the demand; that is, pro-
vided the Treasurer can find the inoneyv for
the work laid ont. We will go on with
either Wongong- or Canning, and the pro-
gramme will lake 12 or 14 years to com-
plete.

Mr. Thomson:- What don yon now esti-
mate -will be the cost of the work?

The NTfYISTER FOR WORKS : The
Enigineer-in-Chief is now going into the
details. Of course the original estimate
has been considerably increased since they'
had to go down ll5ft. T have aked the
En-gineer-in-Chief to givemedtid
reasons for the increase. The nest

problem is that of discolouration. Although.
the supply is now there, the water is not
on all occasions free from discolouration.
Somie months ago I formed a committee of
departmental experts to investigate the
problem. The committee consists of Dr.
Dale, Dr. Simpson, and Mr. Parr, the
engineer, who consults with Mr. Stileman,
the- Engi neer-i n- Chief. I have asked that
committee to report to me on the best
methods to adopt to overcome the dis-
coloration. Those gentlemen have been
taking tests and examining the position.
it seems to he their general view that the
bore water was the original cause of so
mnuch rust in the pipes. Now 'that the
bore water has been stopped, the hills
water, with its large percentage of oxygen,
releases the rust and causes the dis-
coloration. Another reason is that the
smaller mains have been in use for so long
that they are heavily corroded, and the in-
creased pressure of the new supply is dis-
placing much of the corrosion. If that is
sio, we shall have to replace all the smaller
mains, which will mean an enormous ex-
penditure that can only he spreadl over a
number of years. So it will take a great
deal of time to -rectify the position.

Mr. Mann: The extraordinary thingz is
that the tronble is spasmodic.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is
sto. The water may be all right to-day and
greatly discoloured to-morrow.

Hon. 0. Taylor: I have seen it in my
home bad at 9 o'clock and all right at 11
o'clock.

The MIMSTER FOR WORKS: We
have been systematically examining the
mains and scraping and flushing them.
Whenever we get a complaint, we have
men to go out and examine and flush the
whole of the pipes whence the supply com-
plained of is coming. I have invited the
public to send in complaints, so that we
may trac-e the trouble to its source. T do
not know what more J can do. I have the
bist experts available meeting remularly
and discussingC the position, and I know
they are most anxious to do what they can
to remedy it. The Engineer-in-Chief himn-
self. I find, has lodged complaints about the
supply to his own home. Hie has been
investigating the position personally. No
effort will he spared to remedy the trouble
rind cecure a pure supply.

Mr, Davy: Ts the Tnst harmful in any
wvayT

The )%ITITSTER FOR WORKS: No, the
medical men are agreed upon that.
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Mr. Heron: But it is capable of staining
clothes.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : We
have imported the latest appliances for
chlorinating the wvater. They are affixed
to the sources of supply at Wougong, at
Churchman's, at Canning and at the Vic-
toria Reservoir. So everything possible is
being done to ensure a clear supply.

Mr. Davy: The discolouring matter set-
tles in about a minute.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The en-
gineers advise me that when the big draw-
off takes place in the beat of the summer,
the discoloration will disappear. It is only
whilst there is but a slow draw-off through
the pipes that the discolouration is there.
Yesterday, of course, the' water was pretty
bad, but that, as I explained in reply to a
question by the member for North Perth
to-day, was owing to the fact that we bad
turned on Mandaring to supply part of the
metropolitan area. Previously we had Man-
daring shut off at Bayswater, and out to
that point we were supplying from Wongong.
The wanner weather brought a greater de-
mand, and so we decided to draw a little
more from Mundaring. That reversed the
flow in the pipes as far as Maylinds, and
so accounted for the discolouration. That
could not be avoided. I can only repeat that
the officers are giving the problem close at-
tention, and that no effort will be spared to
secure a pure supply. As to sewerage, the
Subiaco reticulation is well in hand. The
tunnel for the outlet has been completed,
the tanks are now in course of construction
and we are commencing- to work at the wut-
let to the ocean.

Mr. Davy: Will that cover the rest of
West Perth I

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No, we
are doing it in blocks according to the con-
tour of the country.

Mr. Davy: West Perth is reticniiated up
to one side of Outram-street, but the balance
to Thomas-street is not sewered.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
balance comes in the next block. The bon.
member can see the plan at the office. As
one block is finished, another will be com-
menced, and we hope to have ill of it
finished by' nest year. Provision has been
made to continue the work until it is comn-
pleted. Some of the houses in Subiaco have
been connected. The scheme would have
been in operation now but that the rough
weather interfered with the work at the

ocean outlet. That work will take four o
five months to complete.

Mr. Davy: Will the tanks be in the sand
hillsI

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Nc
they are a good distance this side of tb
sandhills. They are close to the old Sabiac
depot beyond the Claremont Asylum, but th
tunnel runs through the saudhills and con
tinucs beyond the rocks a couple of hundre
yards into the ocean.

31r. Richardson: That is the work yoi
are finishing now?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes
the work in the ocean could not be undei
taken until the weather moderated. I signe,
a contract to-day for a supply of piles an
the work will be completed in the course o
four or five months-at any rate before th
next winter sets in. As I have pointed ocr
the metropolitan water supply line. bee
greatly improved, though I am not atistie
with the quality of the water. From a healt
Point of view there is nothing wron
with the water, hut no one likes discolourei
water, especially as the rates have been in
creased to meet the huge expenditure on th
new schemes. T hope that the departments
experts will soon find means to overcom
the discolouration. The work of carrvin
the pipe line from the three new sources-
Wongong, Churchman's Brook and Cannin
-into the city, work that cost in the vicinit
of three-quarters of a million pounds, we
carried out without any labour difficultie!
Although increased wages were awarded an
the 4-4-bout week was introduced, the wor
was completed for less than the estimate
cost. That achievement is highly gratif yin
to the officers in charge of the work and rn
fleets great credit upon all connected with i

Mr. Alann: You are not too well satii
fled with the extra anticipated cost to con
plete it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: T
hon. member is referring to Churchman
Brook. No one could foresee that difficult:
I have no desire to blame my predecesso:
An estimate was given to the previous Go'
ernment based on the assumption that ft
wall would have to goc down only 6!t. Ai
it is, we have bad to go down ll5ft. in tl
decnest part. Perhaps greater precautior
could have been taken, but no man can s(
what is beneath the surface. We have cot
npcted Fremantle with the larger main an
shortly we hope to link up Fremantle froi
near Victoria Park along the south side
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the river, so as to have a complete circle in
the event of a breakdown. Thus we shall be
able to supply Fremantle or the city from
either side of the river and meet any emer-
gency.

Mr. Da'y: Can you see a sufficient supply
if we get half a million of people in the
metropolitan area?9

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
engineers have prepared an interesting chart.
They anticipate that within 40 years we
shall have to tap every one of the littl e
streams between Perth and the Murray
River at Pinjarra, and build reservoirs right
along the hills, in order to provide an ade-
quate supply for the city.

Hon. G. Taylor: I shall be pleased to see
that work completed.

The Minister for Lands: That will be an
opportunity for some of the young ones.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: When
the new hills supply was turned on I told
the public that the Engineer-in-Chief was
investigating the possibility of training some
of the water that now overflows Mundaring,
weir back into the Canning or Wongong
catchments. Surveyors are or shortly will
be in the field to investigate that scheme.
The Engineer-in-Chief is satisfied that that
end of the hills is rather over-reservoired
for the quantity of water supplied while the
Mundering! end is rather under-reservoired.
If the water that now overflows the weir
could be trained back the other way the
Canning and Wongong catchments would
bold it, and thus we could impound a great
quantity that now overflows the weir and
runs to waste.

Mr. Thomson: Have you a report from
the Enigineer-in-Chief as to raisine' the
height of rundaring weir?

The MNINISTER FOR WORKS: No
engineer in the department will stand that
scheme.

,%r. Thomson: Not even the new Engineer-
in-Chief ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do
Dot knowr whether Afr. Stileni has exam-
ine.d it, but not one of the other engineers
approves of it. We could get more water
from Irundaringr weir if we had a bigrger
pipe, but I think it would be wi~e to look
for fresh sources of supply and leave the
Mundaring supply for the agricultural dis-
tricts. We do not want to see so much water
running over the weir to waste, and if effect

can be given to Mr. Stileman's scheme, a lot
of the o~ ertloiw will he sa~ ed.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.52 p.m&.

lbicoilative Council,
Thursday, 11th November, 1926.

Bubl: Metropolitan &arket, peonal explanation, 2H
Road Dtds Act Amenment, 2n.. ...
Spedni Leese (Eaperanee Pine Plantation). 2n...
ReSoerve (No. 2), Comn Report ............

Adjournent .. .. .. .. .. ..

The PRESIDENT took
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.
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BILL-METROPOITAN MARKET.

Personal Explanation.

HON. H. 3. YELLAHD (East) (431
Under Standing Order 383 I wish to make
a personal explanation concerning my re-
marks on the Bill. I had referred to the
fact that the Producers' Markets had raised
the charges from 5 per cent, to 7Y2 per cent.
on the sale of products. I intended to
convey the btatement that the Producers'
Markets had, in conjunction with other pro-
duce merchants, agrreed to raise the cost
from 5 per cent, to 71/ per cent. Because
I did not make myself clear I feel I have
in some way placed the Producers' Markets
in a wrong light. My explanation makes it
clear that the Producers' Markets were not
responsible for the raising of the charges,
but this had been done in conjunction with
the other produce merchants, all of whom
agreed to this with one exception.

Second Reading.

Debate resimied from the 0th November.

HON. 3. E. DODD (South) [4.36J: The
Bill is long overdue. It will help to
provide facilities for the people, and tend
to bring the producers and consumers to-


